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GEOLOGY
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KITL‘I AREA
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1
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:-.tel_\'. no
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L‘STL‘I'I'! portion
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of the
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\Ln ' Hi
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..
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I

::

I
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F‘i'.

13'18
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not
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Ralil‘lllll
1951
1‘ .
Ill".
Rainfall
(inches)
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1; 52
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I

R'zinl'u'}
131.":
1952
Rainfall
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“Ll-.1:
20'22
.l-F.‘
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_ “q
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I

I
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Lav-.5 Native
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OCCURin r1 '1 I _ x
“@310k
and Tharaka in the south,' and from Meru
to Kikingo in the north, are only occasionally
.l‘l‘ .
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.
a
used by_ administrative
'and 171C.
Indian1 traders
resident at Muvukuni, Tseikuru and
(“3:11
Inem: Control,
Iii-e. Locust
h; the
.-‘, dereiiet
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derelict Hialan'nilc
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:i‘I the
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1‘10 MING.“
-;.. J duration
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Ilik to
I:-.L‘L'.-.‘\I
:i‘ the
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III
1|“:
'1‘-.L'\LU|
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i. however,
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Maps.-As
no adequate maps of the area were available, mapping of geological
'Iih was carried out on strip tracings of aerial photographs.
boundaries
Similarly the form'Inn depicted
LIQI‘IL‘IL‘LI were largely derived from air-photos. Where possible, ground control
lines
DUCTH were established
i!'\L'L1 points
fixed
by plane-table survey, and plane-table re-section was
ciiiplnyul where
“hL‘I'L‘ positions
Inmliiith on
I'-|‘ air-photos were in doubt.
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P-"i III'IIIIIII.’\ Geological
{in Previous
W ork.-Following
the discovery of quartz crystals by a
\E§\,:|‘1'i‘-.L Wasia
\\ .1~!: wa Mbolo, in the Tseikuru area in November,
Mkamba,
1941, the District
(L‘l‘1|“]\~|\1"iq.' of
..; Kitui submitted a few specimens to the Mining and Geological
Commissioner
[)2
Dcp' llHL“.]L During
Department.
February and March, 1942, Dr. W. Pulfrey investigated the
(‘27 quartz
\'
OCL' Li Ia‘I'lL'L‘ of
occurrence
crystals in the Kitui district as a whole and produced a short
.3\‘-.IU[1\
L|[!|‘|"Jl‘|i\hL‘i1 paper
p::-‘\':' in which he described localities investigated and offered suggestions
unpublished
1: was
"\.l\ comL'l‘l']
Pia
:IxIVc! TI"'-.‘I‘1 prospecting
IIJVIL‘:
.IAL'I”
:l’L‘.l\ likely
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for
to be worth further
investigation. Government
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'IL"I\:|‘L| in
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‘II .. -._ 1942, by Mr. B. A. Brannstrom at Tseikuru.
menced
II-PHYSIOGRAPHY
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|!'I an
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L'.|\\L'-\"\QL: zone
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L‘i'i‘\!l‘i1 surface
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'I‘DI‘IIIHII}
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:.iII-1I_-I land-surfaces,
|;|I'ik{*5|.|'..'.L'LS.
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.ind.
|:i|'
I! -- plain slopes gently and
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The
ILIVI:
uniformly to the east-south-east at approximately II ft. to the mile, and the height along
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--"u-d by a
.. capping
LIT-Pit; of basalt forming the Merti plateau, about 70 miles north of
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Kitui
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Ilic structural
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:.||'."|i- 21.
by the composite horizontal strata and not to
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\|:|\.| cycle
gig" of
or pediplanation.
1mm
'1.
surface corresponds with King's (1951, pp. 250,
350) African
I,
ink-i
..s'iuw
|:ukL“.
l1'.."1.1|-‘i|
|\
In considering the likelihood of remnants of older land-surfaces, attention is
,:III;-.L'iu| to
in the
ii“; ranges
:.I‘1':'I.‘\ of
Hi hills
'| I» in'V! the
I'
\u which are
.I'u such
\=_-.-. ai striking
\1: w '1; feature
:;.iii.' of
ml the
the
attracted
west,
L‘nAp‘
.‘I co-planar
iiipi: to
In reveal
Icu' -.| the presence
'-xin"1.I|‘-':I}. Careful
i.l|1‘IV|Ji examination,
\‘\-I-"l‘||‘.
I. however, failed
|‘-"L'\CHL’;' of
physiography.
pljlfl‘l'ﬂh or
Iii bevels
:L\L‘]\ in the range. The constituent 1 hills
liliix are
‘li'C completely
uII'I‘:‘-|c|c|j-. irregular
iI'I‘cgulzn’ in
"i shape
\lmpu
platforms
:Iul none
"li‘HL‘ possess
_‘.‘.n\\-Q\\ related summit-levels. The rangesw consist
gi‘-I'\|,'x1 of
ul' a
.-. series
\..‘I'iL‘\- of
m" steeply-dipping
\:CCIW_"-*Li|_l‘17':1g
and
"' Q.\\L‘*~_ and
.l".
hung: to
ICbands of extremely resistant quartzose granitoid gneisses,
it is their resistance
If‘lx‘
weathering which has preserved them, perhaps through a number of erosion cycles, the
..:Ii'-.i. In
551 the
I‘m
duration of which were insufficient at any period to effect complete planation.
III. Embu,
|;'
\k‘l! ,
\L. I‘.I‘.i‘I\ of
n. corresponding
i"-;\I‘.LII‘L|::Ig but
:‘-'.-l larger ranges have
II.I\ \' been
.‘LLJ
.
I of
area south-east
the summits
!N possible
:‘-l1\\|i‘|L‘ remnants
"L‘ Ti] IEIIN of
I‘ll. an
.lli end-Cretaceous
L'Hii'{ I‘;1.IL‘;\1‘II\ plain.
plain. Isolated
lht'ilillL‘I]
II
HL' II (1953,
“_\ Bear
LI-cncrzimu by
described
p. 4) as
23\ Makisi
\1:-..L\i\i are typical:- inselbergs,
;W|:-.:.:i\'.
xIH‘I’mqiizing plains.
:Itx-ql} ‘-L‘ I'Ll‘. arising abruptly from the surrounding
My! as
i'-I.|\' such
hills
Thc
:"'!1\.
NHL:
01‘;
The area can be divided into two sections with distinct drainage patterns, one on
L'Ii:1':I\_
EV \lCHi
either
side of a N.N.W.-S.S.E. line through the trigonometrical beacons Ekole and'_ Usueni
.
~:-.~.-. '. The
[‘hC
(Fig. 5). East of this line the terrain is well-drained by a mature
drainage‘c system.
tritium-Jim.
axQJI—n-xciugiui. tributaries.
rivers are shallow, of mild gradients and with few, though well-developed,
Iiiiiiirz'inix tributaries,
1iihLII.II".-c\. most
ii‘unl of
01'
Iiui} dissected
kiixa-Lx'l-QLI by
l; numerous
II‘. contrast,
L'L‘I‘EII‘LDL west
U-cxl of
of the
II‘L‘ line
3m: the area is finely
In
at. EIILTI'. possess
:‘l1\\i,‘\\ steep
\IJL”. gradients. Detailed examination
-_:III:..Il..
Rr‘I-si' on
ni‘: the
.iic western
'-.*.i:‘~‘lCi'|'l
which
of the Tana River
.-_"I'I..Ip.1
aw.
and eastern
boundaries of the area reveals a series of features that explain theL' abrupt
n! drainage pattern.
‘11 .:11‘_lc of
change
-I.

*References

are quoted on p. 27.
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11‘.
1'cj1:\-'1:11'11111'111 in
1.1.1111 rejuvenation
11151115110011 with
1'0. 111; 11".1 associated
L1\1:1'l'111" 5.1 features
1115131115 exhibiting
111'11z'11111'11gL'
01111111151 of
1111: contrast
The
drainage systems
2116
111111111111 the
'111'r11L'1'1 opinion,
211:. writer's
'111 the
.
L"11.11 suggests,
111-1.1 east
111 the
11gg1‘11L1111g in
111111 aggrading
111111311111 and
111-1112111 extreme
1111: western
the
in
‘11: assess,
1111.01.11 to
10 difficult
111111111 be
111111.13. would
1161.1!1'13'of tilting
1111' degree
111111111. The
1311511111} tilting.
111311111: easterly
01' gentle
1111151111111 of
possibility
130111131110
1'11 coincide
gJ'L'1-11'5
13 greater
11 is
11 it
111111111111 if
1S doubtful
'11 is
C1 than one degree. The axis of tilt appears to
L!:'=10111'_1'r. it
though
11111
111-'1': drainage
1111: two
1"11\-'111:1':g the
11111: dividing
1116 line
.111. the
with
patterns.

III-SUMMARY
(JEOLOGY
lli—SL'MN'IARY OF GEOLOGY
|':'1.1.11F..\1F..\'1' 8115111111
BASEMENT
SYSTEM

) 1'
11111353” 1'of
111' rocks
1111111111. of
111115115 mainly
'311 consists
R1101 area
11111111 Kitui
11.: north
111 the
s ”ccession in
geL110giL'11‘1 succession
The geological
The
rocks. "1111:
.11'.':r1:'—.-511'L'11'.c1 1. rocks.
[:1:'L1].1111'11L'11‘. L11'
1' 1111 11a 511111111
1\TC'1"1E"' "1 age
1111:5111'11c1'l Archrean
presumed
age with
small proportion
of post-Archrean
The 132111131
earlier
" HS (205111.11111111310115.
1'111n111' intrusions.
'-.11'1Li:1 minor
I151: rocks
mgmhcz' with
5" 510:11, together
“11591111111 System,
'5 111'
formations
comprise
of 13-11:.
the Basement
'22 rocks
E\IiL1L‘1:.':11'.‘
111111111111: TLi'I'L1'1'11'_V
111' probable
L15 of
1111.31 Lconsist
1111.11 1.11
The younger
of :1.a 50111111131111
sedimemary :1series
Tertiary age.
age, Miocene
11L'1\x'1:111.1
11:11.1:1111c1'1'1L'111l
111.1. and
1’1c11'111L‘L'111. age,
01 Pleistocene
1111111113 of
.'\\-'1111111111'11 basalts
11011110. Nyambeni
kenyte,
superficial .1.c1'111'1:1~‘1'115'11113-1.L1511C1:1
sediments deposited between
Pleistocene
1111161.
RL‘L"1:111 times.
11111: Recent
P161310L'1311L1 and

.1

L1'11 L‘L'121s151'31
K1101 :11'
11115011111111 51511111
1'11:
The Basement
System 111
in 11'1L'
the 11.11:".1'1'
north Kitui
area
consists 01'
of 'a11 \1151
vast 811111353
succession of
title—5111011111 rocks,
11111125510113. calc-silicate
1:1'551111111113 limestones,
1111111‘IZ1ECS. crystalline
uncisscs. quartzites,
1'11
heterogeneous para-gneisses,
heterogeneous
11111113111111. The
21:1111.‘ intrusives.
'.11'21' . 1:1:111
'11} minor
'1'11'111'1LL1' by
91111115111 invaded
3 1}.)111EIL‘ gneisses
11.1111 graphitic
.:LTI1{_J1111_‘.0111(:H
amphibolites and
acid 111111
and basic
L‘:1|L'1L.-11'1—1'1L11.11'1"
1110 calcium-rich
111' the
1111511111111. or
1113111111211 magnetite
11.1311 included
111111111” with
1‘1'1-11'1'1'1'1'1' bands
11% narrow
OCCLJI' as
1111111121155 occur
quartzites
minerals
1::':1'11.L1.i1—
gL'11111111111 salmon1111': generally
'111'1111'11 are
.11.1L.1 1'11'5 which
T111;- limestones
131' "LE. The
1111.11 garnet.
'1'1'0‘11 31011111: and
11111135111“. wollastonite
01111111112. diopside,
epidote,
Cult—5111:1110
01' calc-silicate
33113135 of
111' lenses
1111111511113; of
11'1'11"'11;'1;111|_1. consisting
11111111121103. invariably
01' impurities,
51011 of
1111111} free
L'1'111111‘1'L'L1. 111::
coloured,
are rarely
1111'
[31171.1 111'
11: other
[mind in
1:115111' found
11' 3L1." L‘11|1_'—51:1L':11L1
I'1'11111 1111'
51.1111 from
111'1'111' little
11113115 {11:11
rocks
that 1'differ
the larger
calc-silicate lenses
other parts
of the
€013"
'11'L‘ conl-‘LiIL‘i'Oj'33-i are
11.: 1 outcrops
1110 'area
11111111111 111'
1111510111 portion
111C eastern
111 the
11111115111110. In
1.1 1111
11 :'L1 is
13'111 1.\'1‘-1-1::'L'
:11'
area,
where ‘there
no limestone.
of the
1.1213
11‘. the
1:11.01. In
I111'1'11'1'1L1c-111111'113 g1';1:'1111.1"L‘.
11'."L1'11s'11'111'11i. 11111131211'1'511:
I‘:;1c':-1:' :1‘111051
fined
almost 1:11tiz'c111
entirely 111
to 1'occasional
inselbergs 111
of homogeneous
granitoid gm:
gneisses.
1,1.L111 111.' L1'1111111
111011111e11 9:016:01:
11;:51‘1'nc1'11 .1}'~.1111:11
111111 1111:
111510111 half
western
the Basement
System included
gneisses 1.1:
of 101111—11L'1111L'
semi-pelitic :121'
and11 pelitic
composi11 1'111111‘11"
11»; migmatitic.
'L'Li 'as
."1 111111
111-111351.111
111:11-.'-1 111$ 11111111111
1'1:1\1'c undergone
‘11"1'11L‘I'1 have
111111. which
tion,
obvious metasomatism
and :1:'L1
are L‘111‘..1'1L'?.L
considered
In
'III'L‘. has
—g1':=.11'.' 11111111111111'11'1'111111.
111::1'
11111L1r1' mineral
1111: index
111 1111111111311.
11:11 in
1111'1/..1111~ rich
norizons
alumina the
of high-grade
metamorphism, 11111.11
si!limanite,
11113'1'11'11 .:L.".1\'121'
111.11 narrow
1'11L‘k:1' :11":
11311111111311.1'111'r'.1111'_1.L'L11L11:
developed. Carbonaceous rocks
are 311.11
not 2111111
abundant but two
lenses 111
of 1111111111111
graphitic
highly
1111 highly
111 be
11111111115 to
E1111 appear
111111111 but
3111111185 '111'L‘
' L".1111"111'1‘1;1
'1L‘ 111151.110
gneiss were
discovered.
The amphibolites
are 11E
of doubtful '. origin
11111111; pelitic
[1131111. 11111111111115.
metamorphosed calcareous
sediments.

C11111L'1'11'L'l'1'11'11
11111111111. concordant
:1:1L'1 possibly
~11'11111‘1L1 lenses,
10115115. and
111.1.L‘111'11:11:1 granite
1'11' discordant
14111111151 of
i1'11:'1:.1,11.-'L'H consist
11111 1111111
The
acid intrusives
[121411111117 111:.
..1'111
\311
1111111111
:1111'1ILt11.
111.
111'11111111c11‘1
111-1:11.11
”111.111
"1}
Bur-3111116111
“11311—111:
granites. The Basement System rocks are also cut by aplites, quartz veins and pegmatites.
11111111111111» 11:11:1:11.1'11'11I111'11I11:1; pyroxenites
1111:1'11—11111111' '.1L.1', hornblendites,
1111113111111. meta-dolerites,
111' dolerites,
11111111111151 LL11'11'1211
31.1.1111; intrusives
1'11L1 basic
The
consist of
and
;1L11'1111>111L'5.
peridotites.

[he 1:010
is the
1111011: is
1111b:r 111'
11117:..- .‘1'1'1'1'1'1'.
117.1“. Kenya
Mt.
Series.-A A 3111111i
small plug
of kenyte
sole CV1L1'1311UL‘
evidence 111'
of 1.111:
the
11111131116
11150111113111 dolerite
111111 discordant
111111111'11111111'1' and
1'13'11' 1.1011121111111111
-\ few
[3112152. A
extrusive phase.
concordant lamprophyre
possibly related.

Remy.
\"11'. Kenya
Mt.
111‘:
11311111
dykes are

['L'L11 111'
'17'1.'1'111'\‘ 5111
Tertiary
Sediments.-A .-\ .':111‘.L'L'.1':1.1'1111
succession 1'11'
of 111::11'1}
nearly 11111110
three 011111111311
hundred feet
of 311111151115
sediments c1111con[.1111
Toni
T111: bulk
111' Tertiary
1.11: of
11'. be
.‘1111'1111111. The
'11' Massisini.
I111L-‘111'111'1g1
11.111 flat-topped
111-'11 111' 1110
11g:
51111111111. to
:11L1'1'111 of
sidered
age forms
the .111.
small
plateau
111'
1111':
11130111101115
1'
.
'
1
1'
1
“1111'
.1'
.
|'
_
1'
1
1".
'
g
11
11111.11
111111
1111511:
L:1"'111g1111'.1'c1
'11..11'1'.'11
1.13
1.6.
"115::
of the sediments, overlying a thin basal conglomerate, is arkose derived from the
11151111631111.1101:
11111131
11:11L111L‘z1 81111011“1.1111111. ..-'\1
1‘11'L'11'1; 111111
111.3.1'1I wood.
5111116: fossil
11'11'1311 11, some
disintegration 111'
of Basement
System rocks
and 1'contains
At other
111151-11
:1'_1 L11'L11'11111
1L1'e111L1\ L. by
1111111111155 have
Lhc .1"
when: the
1111351111105 where
localities
sandstones
have 1‘1-sen
been removed
erosion 1111:
the pchhsux
pebbles 111'
of 111::
the basal
c011g10211e1'1111:
11111111131 1121'
pcbbic beds.
1'.-LL15.
conglomerate remain
as pebble

1111L'1 north—West
1111L1.~. 11111111
.. "01111111111111" 1'1'11111
.\'_1.':1'.1111":115111" 311111
Nyambeni
Basalts.-Originating
from \"111L‘111'111:
volcanic L'cones
nqrth 'and
north-west 01'
of 11111
the

111611.
few lava
111m flows
11111.15 11111121111
11110 its
115 11111'111-11'1131L11'1'.
1111' thin
111111 511128.113
111‘13 Lornrloscd
area, 11a few
extend into
north-western 1.1'11'11L'1'.
corner. The
sheets 'are
composed

01'
11101151111611" porphyritic
pL‘J:‘p11}ri‘11L‘ 01111111:
of moderately
olivine 111151111.
basalt.

P."1~"1'1'1111"L'1'11' 1'to1'; Recent
1’11'11'111 5111511111
Pleistocene
Sediments.- The Basement System is extensively covered by
'a.1. SLJQCI'11C1111
'11.'111'L"11.111
"1111 1:01.21:
02' 'a11 variety
11111-1111 of
11:" reddish
superficial 1111111111:
mantle 0111151511111;
consisting of
soils and
and 11111105.
gravels, which,
in some
some
casts 131211
1351111111]. but
11111 in
111 01111315
1'11'1\'1.' 1:111:11
01101.1. 11'Crusts
'1‘L1.‘1:1:1 111'
1115111111 limestone
11111651011 C
cases
are residual,
others have
been 12"'
transported.
of kunkar
Test on
011 rocks
1‘01'1-151' SLITﬁL‘icntl}
r11‘h in
i1“: C11I'L'111111
1111‘»: allowed
'11'111'1'311 during
1.1111'1 '1 L1.'
L:: 01111105111011 ‘11.
rest
sufficiently rich
calcium 111
to have
decomposition
theC
11210.11 1? 1111111:
lime required
11:11: C11 1111'
11111111111011. 3111111.?
11.110501
release
of the 14111111111135
quantities 111‘
of lime
for their
their formation.
Along 111L1
the T111111
Tana, exposed
11:deltaic
1 11111.11‘ 1113111111115
1:11115113101'1'111L'1'L'L1L111'11
deposits consist
of fine reddish 5111.
silt.
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i-li
l’cgsimlilen and
L-LiiLl aplites.
a1|Ili1L‘S.
(4) Pegmatites

i'LIl'ILm'u
:13 followsl‘I-L‘ as
;
:-.:'LI'.-. appears
ilIL- area
LIi' the
hULlli '~"\LI‘iLL'1\i'11L‘i'
1:13 south-west
i'I the
S'l‘LiL‘XRlUIl in
l'l':LI succession
The
corner of
to be
gi‘i111111111l gneisses;
granitoid
pcli
banded pelitic
banded
gneisses;
gilLIISScS'.
gi‘aIIiloiLl gneisses;
granitoid
gnaisaes;
ieIIIi—pelitic gneisses;
semi-pelitic
liIIIcstone:
Li'ystzlliinc
crystalline limestone;
LIIILIlSSLIS:
L'LLlc— sllicale gneisses;
calc-silicate
gncisses:
polEIic gneisses;
ILILIILleLl pelitic
banded
semi-pelitic gneisses.
\lL1.\—~51.DI\:I.-_\:'~'.
(l? META-SEDIMENTS
(1)
113.61”;
PLIIII'IIIIIII‘L'L' Types
I'IL'I Psammitic
(a)
."-:I'r'1‘!
llll.‘
'L'.\
_.-"1 i'IIILtL'I .. (..1'
(i)
Quartzo-felspathic
Granulites
Limit/.1}LIl' quartzoaazI-Li of
Kai/LI. aa band
111' Katze,
‘51 of
iILIrtl
[llllL’H north-west
IIlILILii
\IILILIILL
K211|}'é'.
[lIL'
lII
In the Kanya valley, about .~'.LI\'LIii
seven miles
11111'5 191cc outLLLILILtl'L-i IiiIg. surface
in weathering,
Due to
i'is.
I'Ir'L'IIIIiIILIiIt ridge.
lILi‘. prominent
iiLII'I'L'Iw but
lL'Ii'i
ruck forms
l‘LIlSpathiL‘ rock
felspathic
a:IL narrow
Due
rock
The
LIL'ILI'ILlL'i's.
LI'LDUIl-‘L‘UlULli'EU
.ri
l11;153‘5l\-C
L'Il'
IIILIILIIILls
111
LI'LIIIIIIiLIL'.
T‘
LISLILL
LLI'LI
L‘I‘Op?
crops are usually confined to mounds of massive maroon-coloured boulders. The rock
11‘:
to an
IIL'i'sls‘LS to
(mid-Is. persists
111111 oxides,
by iron
L' .L-LI. by
is. caused
'-.I.EIiL‘lI is
IstaiIIiIIII which
ii'iai'LI'L'III staining,
1hL' maroon
115 the
and as
lLILiglI and
1% tough
is
greai
wiIiI great
LII".|_\_' with
obtained only
'Wc‘l'f: obtained
H}L’L‘li‘1‘.'L’l‘-_.\ were
""c~'l". specimens
iLIL'lI-L
ii\-'L'.- inches,
aiLILIIILt five
LII" about
LleptlI. of
averI'LgLI depth
average
fresh
HI:
'L'CI the
1I<Ii'iII'LLl to
:LIILl normal
IXitlI. and
5.?
‘I'JlL‘LIZLIh. parallel
t'LILI planes,
.. two
'-.‘.'L‘l§—1lL1'LI|LI1Ic1'. in
1.4 well-developed
.lLIiiIiiIIII is
'LliliiL'iiliy'. Jointing
difficulty.
with
giicissus.
$1ii'rLILJILLl:III:I
LII'
l'LIlaaliLIII
the
1):"
‘ill'llu:
strike of the foliation of surrounding gneisses.

1

ilIL'ILigiI. aa
ClCIiT—‘L‘lll. though
JLI. L‘llUIlS with
11L'Ii'i‘iI'111} clear-cut,
gIILIix'xLIr'. LI.i'L'
\I. LIli— 1.. '
'L'IiIIi mg well-foliated
with adjoining
Junctions
gneisses
are normally
lnLll'glﬂf-E
11".: margins
n: 11 the
.IéCiiLw near
\C:IiIi—pL'li‘LiL series
1iIL semi-pelitic
iiI the
LIL'L‘UI' in
iL‘l'lriC‘i occur
/LI-l'LI|.~']IL'11|IiL‘ lenses
qi
i511. '.1I.L Ll quartzo-felspathic
39.11 isolated
few
L‘H'
\\'l!':
L'iliL'h
12IL
l.I}III'I'LL‘LiL‘;
ix
gi'L1:I.1'.iE'LI
liIL':
lTL'iHLl.
[he
111'
\lO'J
'
of the band. The granulite is practically free of intrusion by the aplites which extenpCI'L‘LIpIilIEI.
lILIL‘L'IzitLIx' perceptibly
granaiiic becomes
iiIL‘. granulite
1L.:\11'.LI ..Ii
l .'IL texture
surrounding glli‘lﬁhL‘r}.
1111: surrounding
ii'I.\-'.1'LiLI the
Sit-cl) invade
sively
gneisses. The
of the
'.;IL'lILILl.
' '
Lil'z‘ approached.
CH are
_lL.IIL1;
l'LI'LL junctions
[he few
IILI\\'LI.1LI:'. as
llizeLiL however,
I'LIL':I'_\
recrystallized,
as the
seen

l‘Ii
pain“. bluish
ILI pale
3uliLI'-.I. to
}I:1lLI yellow
i< pale
'I11l'.1LI. is
lIaiIL' IILIL‘iiIILIiI the
IlIL hand-specimen
[II the
In
the g1".
granulite
and although well
.
LII' typical
'L'li'ai'L-I-L‘tcrisiiL' of
1LI.\1LiI.'LI characteristic
$LL'1iI'_\ texture
lawn '{JlWlLiﬁll’L‘L sugary
the. homceoblastic,
has the
11 has
L‘LIIIIII "ClLL‘Ll. it
compacted,
Basement
'L.:ILI
1iI'.1t the
rent.- Li that
45 2811* revealed
.HPCCllT:CI‘I 45/280*
LIl' specimen
~1L:L‘111111 of
'..I.:I section
1I.i' aa thin
Ema '1ll‘:'dl.li]ll of
L|'Li=L1r‘.'/.1‘ILLI.\'. Examination
‘3‘}516m quartzites.
System
1?.ILI
ix the
.\liL‘i'LIL‘lii'.c is
l‘clspLaim felspar.
LILLI 12 and
'LIl' quartz
" :Ill} of
L'LIILILILHLIL'. chiefly
'.ILi'11l composed
iILLILiiLIiII-g ‘L1iiiLILl and
is medium-grained
rock is
rock
Microcline
as aa
LII: ins or
iillk’l'i‘Ll grains,
sli =11} altered
L.Ii' slightly
LaIIaltL'rr-LILI or
l‘cinpaz' and appears
|_II'eLlL'IIII. 1111 felspar
predominant
appears as large unaltered
or as
L 'L.
iirLgiilL'n blebs
or as irregular
1115 or
_ 5grains
LIitl'icr as large
LILL‘ :‘< either
Quart: occurs
LIz‘tlILIL' 6. Quartz
I‘epEaL'LIifILIIIt or
replacement
of orthoclase.
1:11'LILIlLsLt-IILl
LII unaffected
'LILII'LI 11-.i of
51111-11] amount
U] a'1‘. small
LI.\LILII,I1iLIiI of
1hr: exception
WetlI the
‘Lfla'para'. With
larger felspars.
this larger
in the
LllSCl“"ll-7111.111“. 11 in
disemminated
02'
grain of
xiiIgiLI grain
allcrctl. aa single
iIaql} altered,
TlILIliIgL'I highly
.1l113rC'Li. Though
lIiglIi} altered.
Is highly
LIrilILIL‘
ilIC orthoclase
.IIIaLLI. i. the
material,
is
iir'c
l‘L’lSpaI‘ are
iiIL‘ felspar
Ul‘ the
products of
ILIII. products
'L1|1principal alteration
'l'lic principal
I'LIL'LIgiIixLILl. The
1111* recognized.
also was
DlCLgli.'1ClE't‘ also
plagioclase
lILI
iIL.Il be
-..'-LILIELl not
L‘lIL'1i'L'ILL'1LIi'w could
I 'L‘al characters
Li} I-‘fmlﬁ of
i'IIIiiLilLI crystals
L'lLISl'LIi'H LII'
lliL‘ Loptical
which the
ml which
1clloxx'jsl1 clusters
yellowish
of minute
LII‘
g!".1l|‘=\'
.\'
Ir-L>'
.-\.
LI\1L.LI.
ir111I
l‘._\L'.i"11L':Ll
LI}
>.1'.1iizL':Ll
kiLLI|1:i;1r_'.
”11.x
11L
I
L
I'
L
-'
.
'
'I'l'iLI')
Lictci'i‘IiiILILl.
determined. They are perhaps kaolinite, stained by hydrated iron oxide. A few grains of
.\l'.‘.I111LI
.c=LiLtLI\<:iILI. Minute
[L‘I leucoxene.
:-.liLII'L=Ll to
L‘\1L'1It altered
ILIHLH' extent
LII‘ lesser
liL'L’l' or
'.1 greater
11‘. a
L
pl'CﬁﬁilI and are
ai'LI present
llllZClllT'L’ are
ilmenite
to
i'LIiIIcI'LIlS.
pi'iiI.Iai'_\ minerals.
1lIr'LIrLiI_LIlI.LI1'.-1 theLI primary
"Lute-Ll“ throughout
.LlILHILlaIIIl} "dusted"
ai‘L' abundantly
2110011 are
01' zircon
L‘I‘_\'511.S of
crystals

lIi'l
151L' hill
Ul‘ the
iILIrL'I'I. of
(111. Siighm north
.1)’ 11111-1—I1NI1 _- Quartzo-felspathic
(__}11.-.I1'.I: _.
Magnetite-bearing
Granulites.-Slightly
in
'11. in
_1II'LI.\iiI.I'.1. i} 21]
.=| i1iL/LI-'lIILILt| IiL‘ g1';=.iI.i1.=i
lILLIILl Ul‘
IIII1IIgL1LI'iz-L .1a band
Nthungu Thangatha
of iquartzo-felspathic
granulite approximately
20 ft.
1111911
si'I'LILiiILliiIg
il'.-LI
LII'
j.
'
Llcr:
1lI.L':
1L1
lJLIL
—lI13LI.
i'.
l.&"Ll-:
.u
I'I'1m'
exposed
is
\I'Etii
width is exposed in a narrow stream-bed. Due to the density of the surrounding bush
irregular
-\t irregular
'L'IlIsLiI'c. At
is: obscure.
CIRILT‘IKIIWCI'L‘
'
‘1li'L band
'Lti' the
'LI
lliL width
and the
and
the LII-'iZI'bLiz'Li-LIII
overburden LI?
of soil.
soil, the
of
elsewhere is
II: (I
.15:
1'.IL' use
With the
rLI . With
tl'ILI rock.
IL: the
.
[aim banding
"I‘I'C aa faint
we give
.1011 ore
[1L1l'l'0‘~’v""seams
'
intervals
narrow
of' iron
effect to
_'I \L'L‘IlDI]
ll'. thin
i'-L LILII'. i/LILl. In
II: recognized.
II ”-1132 iiL': (.3111
0.1- magnetite
LILlLil...Li of
iILliviLlILJLLI octahedra
112115 individual
1'Il' a11 lens
of
can be
section (45/306)
L'1.L'Lt'LIiI:1E LIII.LIIItL1—
-.\iliILIlI'-'L11IL'.ls
11:: L“. 1L'\i1
[he quartzite
the
quartzite shows
shows an L:\-'LII.I—I_LII'.Iir.L'Ll
even-grained -L.I-I.I
compact
texture, with
obvious directional
orientaiIILLgII-ctitc.
L117 magnetite,
tiCLLLJI‘il'Lil'LllllTll'i of
iiL‘ accumulations
iL IN}'1'.'1i '.11ILi
131L1i't/L felspar
III'LIsciii ai'L‘
iI'iliILII'alw present
111m. The
tion.
The minerals
are quartz,
and sporadic
BILILII LII'ilIL'.I
:‘11L‘lL. Both
ll‘LII‘. rock.
:ILIlk L'Il'
1‘.l.-'l.
but iInge
large iLLimLam/
recrystallizedLi gran“
grains LII‘
of L|:Li;ii"./
quartz LUfllDi'lﬁL’
comprise the bulk
of the
orthoclase
-;.l. .-\L‘L'css-LII'_\'
' 1\"Il} L.:
a-LLIiLILJiasu l'LlSD
Lii'lLl
and 1“.plagioclase
felspar (An,o) remain relatively
unaltered.
Accessory |‘.‘.l.Il'._
minerals are repreiiIlIlL'II-LlLI and sphene.
.x'LIzItLLl
sented h}
by .1a Icw
few SIIILILl:
small grains of hornblende
4‘ 7
*".‘\11II‘.|IL‘II\.
Numbers 45/280,

» “L'L'i'iI-.."i- in the regional
L'LI specimens
'L‘yik'l to
etc., -refer

collection

of the department.
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- :i I ecir'tzrsm
Quartzites
luquart/lac forms
[t-I' quartzite
[urn-Ll of
;=.ru:1 :1a band
'nc area
lmtriielur} nl'
‘z'n boundary
\‘VCSI L‘of’" Kikingo
lxi:.;:igu on
West
on rim
the Iii-c"
western
of the
a
ltm ridge.
ridge. The
Il‘...’ ULr‘LL'rtip
ix largely
largely. ohm‘iircal
h} Pleistocene
P sixtucunc lava-flows
Izixri-Iltnrs :mtl
Ii}. ;-a thick
mick
low
outcrop is
obscured by
and by
ans-.‘imcm
Frchh specimens
h' ‘11. Fresh
the basalt.
ml the
Itlle or
blank cotton
tint-011 mil
p'-O.Llc-cd by
5.1V the
[l'lL‘ '-.\LI'.=.t|:'mg of
mantle
of black
soil produced
weathering
:'--':‘
3951 \'-.'
from Ela small
liC}tJi']tl tlac
WcSt-crn hound-at}
(45/295)
were obtainable
obtainable onl)
only from
small .'ii.l
hill nliglztl)
slightly beyond
the western
boundary
-|
01' the
the arm.
LL. . L‘\I'1.'T-.‘il".EiilOi"‘.
rm‘Ll 'acl series
SCTl-SF 01'
bright green
[0 lit-mm]
' '\.
of
area. Close
examination revealed
of bright
green to
brownish-co
loured
Mr:
A
l
icciiun
of
the
L‘UlU‘;
310ml
quartzié:
reveal.
:1
itictllun‘a—
to
Etc—framed
bands. A thin section of the colour-banded quartzite reveals a medium- to fine-grained
jello. ' _ equigranular
'
[ﬁlllkil' texture.
[L"\‘-.-_l|"‘ 'l'l'u:
Jnmlg are
TC due
tluc to
EU the
presence of
of garnet,
garnet.
interlocking
The colmir
colour bands
the presence
Eli the
L|.,.t.ott. dim-m.“
with". in
Ll'ic hand-specimen
l'ia1:iLi—.~"acci:racn i'."‘}"\.'£ll'
i'uddish—bi'af. "
epidote a,and
diopside.(I. (Itil'llUIﬁ.
Garnets, which
appear reddish-brown,
are
' '::'t)~'-:tipi:. 'l'l'm
usually irregular
h
' k to
neutral under
L::‘- t‘l' the
the ‘.l‘pale gi'cenial'I
greenish pink
to neutral
miscroscope.
Thoughi1 usually
irregular to
.l'lt‘LlE'Eil, ;:a few
l'c
gal form.
fort: Unlike
L.- "
scatter-ail
t?
subhedral,
scattered crystals
crystals or
of the
garnet haveu dude.
dodecahedral
the
garners in
in the
[in surrounding
l'l'tllli'lLlll'lg gneisses,
'
ctel) free
tree of
of inclusions.
lliﬂiLISii'lnx. Epidote
garnets
they are completely
Occurs
Imtii in
izi association
-I. "iL‘ClEliAlIT with clinozoisite and as separatec small
rounded pleochroic
p'
occurs both
small rounded
Cl'
:ur crynt
' '{1‘ (1|
"
'[inr]. Scapolite,
grains. Larger irregular
crystals of diopside are of haphazard
distribution.
replacing felspar
é'clspaa (?),l. l-ijl‘ll'I“.
‘iLlI'l'i birefringence
hire.
replacing
forms Jlarge patches, and judging from its maximum
wears to
{ElaZZOHlE
appears
to be
be the cgilcium-ricfi
calcium-rich mizzonite.
A small alumni:
amount til‘
of scumndnr}
secondary calcitc
calcite is also
l 'esem um?
present
and small
small L'r_\':-:l
crystals='' ~'. 0|
of accessory
accessory Liputitc
apatite LillLl
and zircon
zircon arc
are scattered
scattered tlzrtrJ
through the
(22.1;11't'zite.
quartzite.
The
rtgti'rm calcareous
calctireoux .seams
x' 'HH l—l.‘
imp-used mainly
29m are composed
mt: 1.\ {11'
L
The narrow
(45/296)
of well—tuinrietl
well-twinned calcite
ins and
i ill lesser i1|1‘:{}lllil.\'
Jsitlc am!
pry. Lantablji'
grains
and “Lil
wollastonite crystals, with
amounts or
of tdiopside
and aa presumably
'\\l.'5ll11$t0illl.'._' t-{iCLLI'ﬁ
with
calcium-rich garnet. The:L“. wollastonite
occurs :1:
as 310113
stout C(Jlﬁlll'lcmi
colourless Cull-.‘i'i'll'l'ni'
columnar crystal»;
crystals with
.aopm claim-alga
parallel. to
‘iomc of
ii; has
hill“. undergone
L.flt.li.’]'g0|".-L" partial
partial reversion
I'J'x'L‘l'ilOE'l
well-developed
cleavages parallel
to tltllli.
(100). Some
of it
:t'} utlcitc
l‘il narrow
-.
' . zone:
' irregular
'
r branching
branching veinlets
winlclu' running
'.:!l‘.l[lg
to
calcite citltcr
either in
narrow marginal
zones or
or in
through tit-c
.-"\ Him-h!
ia present
prment in
'.:1 one
one part
part of
L). the
{Etc thin
triii‘i
through
the i:r_'-.ntttl<,.
crystals. A
small imlTlUlll'li
amount 01'
of Lquartz is
section.
section.
Estimmua. volumetric
\ni
actriu modes
Hit-dc», of
L‘-l the
Ilh.‘ psammitic
pmmrnitic rocks
rock“: at:
Estimated
described are given in the table

below:
lmlu'd". -

Quartz. .
Microcline
Orthoclase
Plagioclase
Calcite. .
Garnet
Wollastonite
. .
..
Magnetite
(>11. apatite,
:ipai'iitc. etc.
”cut.
Diopside, epidote, zircon,

..

45/280
per cent
43
31
15
4

45/306
per cent
73
5
16

45/295
per cent
78

45/296
per cent
3

_

_

-

-

i, I
14
8h'

61
7“
25
—'4

100

100

100

3.‘
4—'.
100

45/280
45/306
45/295
45/296

OLLiI'Urr-i‘..'.~;p:1t%
Quartzo-felspathic

-

6{1

r
._ Kanya
Rum-.1 valley.
granulite,

\lzLunctilc—hcnring quartzite.
IlL’Ell' Nthungu
.\tl'.-‘_i:'i
Magnetite-bearing
quartzite, near

Thangatha.
L‘;'.lCll'.|l‘.—l .1311 Litltirtziitc.:il10Li:
:riilcs west
wm of
or Kikingo.
Kiln go.
ImpureI'L‘ calcium-rich
quartzite, about Severn
seven miles
Kiltlngu.
ni' Kikingo.
".'-\"\'.. of
mélcs west
sore-:1 miles
Li'ImLL; seven
-‘.l|'u:'1/lie. about
l” quartzite,
5'81”“ in
EST-01"; seam
Calcareous
?.-"['{a'!'!.\' Meta-sediments
.‘Hfi'l [I- \i"(¢'l."--'-ll(’?i‘:'.\'
(b) Calcareous

ll(i)| ('r'.
tmln'lir.’ Limestones
i’
e".'\'.'rJJ.'I{’.\
Crystalline
Duo. to
50. their
ti“.=:.Ii‘ mpuz'mr
rt!
no: to
It: erosion
Crtjsii.s:1 Ila-c
liiiiuStonw usually
LL$LLiail_\_' .l‘m'm
nrﬂltrinctt
Due
superior resistance
the limestones
form prominent
I
.lll‘é The
lL's‘: Iii‘-Ir hills.
w£1"-.‘\' 01'
1n series
or as
httiiltlcrs or
LlEhLii. lillliliflli boulders
(villi-:5" Ll‘.
'I"-ll'~"'”l?i\. either
outcrops,
as discontinuous
of low-lying
limestone
.TILE'LlJL'h
[is '|_\' 0]"
' 15. Wine.
:
bodies are
are usually
of thin
thin lens
shape. or
Of the
the aural
several L'.‘|.'.lC]'0
outcrops .11
in the
area in but a single
:nc-c tl';-.'1'-. ul'
llillL‘SIUT'u.‘ mirth
Ram Eri
instance-that
of :1a nurr'ov.
narrow min-ti
band UJ‘
of limestone
south Lil
of Rock
trigona metrical beaconrock free
l‘ US from
I‘lk'lLlIlLlICl'LlllL‘ impurities.
l l'Lllll megascopic
|‘.-'l\_'"EiF.‘i‘
lil'iDi
is the rock
melanocratic
The limestone there (45/319)
i: c-z};1r.<:—s_::'ttii‘.-cd
I
.l-; in
pink. i:
mus tongues
Magma (Il'
thin
is
coarse-grained :LiiLl.
and, while
normallyj. pink,
it i‘.includes
of white marble. .-\
A thin
\cctinn
‘ll-['\\'l[]['.L‘Ll grains
rhtc with
section slum-5
shows ll"
thatit itit L.‘(‘-[l\'.lﬁlr§
consists it"
of large, well-twinned
grains [.of calcite
with :1a few q:i.irtZ
quartz
mgrt.§;iiir.ti:s.
\Icir
grating in
)Ljh strain
lI‘.-\';."i.tl‘l.j. slums;
grains
in vein-like
segregations. The quartz:Z invariably
shows trh
obvious
strain silt-3H.
effects.
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L’\LIII'I_\'
wither evenly
LI:IiL-'si|i-L' 1111's”. either
L‘I'Iii'L‘LlZTL‘I L'II'
I-".-II'I'IhiI: amounts
contslin variable
iii‘IICFILOIIL’S contain
impure limestones
The impure
The
of calc-silicates,
Ui‘iCii{U
I'L‘ \'i‘§i'.1l'] L‘L’ to
LJLLL to
'I their greater
'
. '
disseIIIiI LIOI'Ii‘Li'S
disseminated
or as segregations.
Due
resistance
weathering the of
ten..
.i\
Ui.‘
L".I.i-L‘it-LI.
L-:'.
01‘
groups.
e]ii;:-3L;.IL1::'I
ellipsoidal groups of calc-silicate minerals frequently project from the matrix of calcite.
{iIIILI—
'. 'I-L‘IIILIIII'LILi
\'1.LF~ collected
coi'
4+5 7.36 ‘.'was
Spec ”1.1.9.1 45/226
Specimen
from such a segregation found in salmon-co
loured limeHIE IIiIII'I.
Iii-C11] station.
IIIii-Irﬁ nilll'
two miles
Nzem River, about two
I'IILI Nzetu
r the
:
stone near
stone
south of Nzetu trigonometrical
- ’iiili.
it consists
'L‘LInsi
‘I'ﬁilil‘Iif~' of. dark minerals, with little calcite and quartzo-felspathic material.
It
mainly
i'=.3\
I311 'I'ILItIIIII revealed
MiLI'IIxL‘JDi-r: examination
Microscopic
the presence of large crystals of diopside IIIII
withII
LI
and large
J'cinIIIII'. L'IIIrII'tz
InclIIsio .'2 LI'
inclusions
of felspar,
quartz and
apatites, and somewhat replaced by calcite..TIIL‘I'L‘
There
.‘I'L'ifi'fL’
pier-:IL‘III'IIIL‘ hornblende and some
‘
IIItergr'Im
II'I'cI'
aim irregular
an: also
are
intergrowths
of‘ light
green weakly pleochroic
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tain
ignc-Ir-Izs
"I'otn igneou~
derive-L". from
l‘Ie derived
might be
“-L'Ilites might
the ;LIIIpEIi"
that the
no e\-i'dencc
LiI'E‘Lt no
present area
the present
In the
In
evidence that
amphibolites
o e.
IIIeII'I andLl the
l'Ie‘t‘Ae‘IL‘tl them
The junctions
stIrro'IrIdin:I gttctsses
obserteo. The
the surrounding
was observed.
rocks was
rocks
junctions between
gneisses were
ntesette“e
the presence
:‘c't'e'It‘: the
'-I reveal
es: =I Iin.ttion failed
c'LII'e't'LII examination
LInLI careful
gradation-Lil. and
be gradational,
to be
I'oIInLl to
.|_\ found
inII-zt
1':I.i':t:-Ii to
invariably
oI
lCIlL ophitic
no relic
. .irIe-LI no
sections examined
thin sections
the. thin
In the
‘.he amphibolites.
in the
IIIIIp‘nElI-clites. In
cores in
ol' Llolerite
of
dolerite cores
mgr:Lire regarded
'IIIIIolIiII-I'Ilz'tes are
EILit‘LIi amphibolites
north Kitui
the north
.-\ceorLli-'Ig|_\ the
I'ecogni/etl. Accordingly
were recognized.
IeILtLIrLIs were
textures
as
L'.et'{\'c“Li by
or the
the metamorphism
lT.C[Io‘.|‘.1(]Ti'§_l>§I11 ol
setiiIIIerItS.
derived
of sediments.
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|1:r1~11:51. normally
111' lenses,
1111111155. or
11111311 bands
The f1?r1gi1.11"'
.—
The
plagioclase-amphibolites
occur as fairly thick
11111101111111 is only
‘1I1LI11' uniformity
111111 their
50'
11.111 semi-pelitic
assnczniszd with
associated
or pelitic biotite-rich 11213113511
gneisses,5. and
1111101111
15 noteworthy
It is
1011;11- or calc-silicate segregations.
I
loca'lizsd felsic
111' localized
“1 by
Di».
broken
It
that the same
1111}
11‘. adjacent
occur in
segregations occur
segregations
biotite-rich gneisses. Specimen 45/233, from the mouth of
1'.]I'I" even-grained, strongly gneissic type. It consists chiefly
R11"L11.15
.\1I 11111111111 River,
the Muvukuni
the
is a'1'1 dark,
11121151014"11111.1 plagioclase
h111'11111::11_12 and
green hornblende
01 green
of
(An3o), with a small amount of accessory quartz,
.
'10 .hornblende
:.'1r.111111'1'1:1 to
In addition
1111151111: In
sphea 1: 111111
sphene
and ilmenite.
and plagioclase, specimen 45/292. from
K1111?-g_L1. contains garnet and an appreciable amount of
\.1‘\..“"' 01‘
11111.53 N.N.W.
1111-1: miles
abum five
about
of Kikingo,
1111-1111111”
‘.1‘.-.‘. plagioclase
'-.'1'1}1 the
01111111191 with
111 contact
1'11‘LI.‘1\.1"i'1-'1:1'c
13‘1111 ore.
iron
Where in
or quartz the hornblende sometimes
‘111'11‘1'11'11e11cl-‘- has in part replaced garnet, producing
The hornblende
' " The
1111011110‘
11121131111] intergrowth
511111113 marginal
shows
rims.
1‘;
1111—1 mesh.
i01111111.; the
J101'11'0ILI11111 forming
111111 hornblende
511'11L-1111c with
316:": structure
a1': sieve
Pyroxene-bearing types are fairly
T111115
I113 Thangatha
[101:1 the
"-1.1. from
spec."
and specimen
1501111111111 and
common
45/300,
River, east of Kikingo, contains
per 2611.1
20 per
211111111 20
about
cent of diopside.
‘

-/

The amphibolites occur either as segregations within plagioclase-amphibolite,
The
or
I':1-'1.11:I111:I'1\'1':1_111'0111131"
.
as separate bands. The latter may possibly
be derived from igneous rocks but no evidence
of Katze,
.E. of
'1_ \' .E.
411-111'0111-1x'211111-11'.1
to support such a' belief was noted. Specimen 45/264,
from Kanzoni E.N
1111115211110
15 a'11 typical
is
compact strongly gneissic amphibolite. In thin section it' is seen to consist of
2110. quartz with felspar, sphene and
. and
.
'
green hornblende,
green
diopside, scapolite, c1inozosite
T1.=1'11111:'.-1 a rock (45/200) with a similar
11f Twimua
'e'sr of
accessory minerals. A little west
:15 accessory
211121111: as
apatite
01' felspar.
1121111111110: of
ﬁrm c1' percentage
11134111111 greater
1311111111115 a:1 slightly
3.
1111161111. assemblage
"1:111111'1
mineral
occurs, though
it' contains
gamut.
.011611'11'0
:1
:.111'c111|)' mentioned
1101 already
5.11.11 not
[1'21 ‘10!’
.-\_f.l' [11111111 minerals
Additional
found in the amphibolites and
are garnet,
which: and
and calcite.
epidote
Rocks
{e)
(.11.I'1I'J11.I1111'1.‘r111.'1' Rocks
'11'] Carbonaceous

Cfmaf. .
1'.-‘1'11111‘11'1‘1'1' Schists
511'}: 1'5 and1" Gneisses
Graphitic
1‘111 11.10 11L11131'. 11011—
5131118108: and
11
(111-11. one
1111-”: area,
:21 the
001:“. ‘1L'Cn' in
{11111111111
11110
{111:
{)1
Of the two graphite occurrences
is schistose
the other, conconfirm-'.1 {111-11051
:11':
exposures
dCS
1
1
I'
1
1.11'
i111
'
1.511111111111113
:1]
1-1131115
1111
111111:
taining fine flakes of graphite, is gneissose. In both cases exposures are confined
almost
1:111:21
[1113\1111151} excavated
1'1:\\' previously
111L011?) a' few
1.110 graphitic 1:11.0s
"It the
511121311 '1‘1LIL151'. At
10 stream-beds.
entirelv to
gneiss locality
c.11lv assisted examination of the (1111111317..
trenches ggreatly
deposit.
1111.11: 11101111151'1C1
11 in. wide
1': 6
5 ft.
:':1.\:i111:1.1cl_\-' 5
\(1| Massisini
1101'111 of
3111:1111?.1 north
Slightly
plateau a band approximately
of compact
$111“'I.11.:1d—
[I112 surround1111.10.15:
'10 the
131113 to
'
coarse-grained graphitic' schist is exposed in a river.
Due
density1 111'
of the
$011115 11.01 11.11
L1v1‘1911
:‘r1'L
L11"
:1x11111t
.L‘
111g
ing bush and the thickness of soil overburden, the extent of the deposit could not be
‘Iargc.
1.11? large,
105131515 of
3511‘ ' consists
The schist
area The
351111111
accurately estimated
accurately
during the period spent in that area.
111 11:11. llzcd 1123311211' L111 ‘10
"09.211"
c1111111ucte1|1
115411111
tightly compacted flakes of graphite with occasional "augen" of kaolinized felspar up to
11151111111
11:11: inch
11'1':'.1'1 one
‘11'c than
1.1-1!‘./.I 1111:
1011g.1-.1L‘|I.1.~'1101
111L109: long.
[1.110 inches
two
Inclusions1- of quartz
are seldom more
and are less
the 1111101130
01' the
11:11' of
111 a'11 few
15 1111:1110:
5:11: 111=1 11111 is
0x111: staining
11011 oxide
11:15pm. Iron
than felspar.
1.111 than
CO
common
apparent in
altered felspar
lenses.
lenses.
112' a graphite-felspar horizon in rocks of pelitic facies
301151515 of
The graphitic
gr;
The
gneiss consists
DC. rest-house. A series of cross-strike trenches revealed
th: Tharaka:.1 D.C.
111 the
north-east
north—east of
1". wide.
11111:. The
T
51.1101.“ is approximately 20 ft.
1'Ir1‘111' 1.:— 11:51.1 111gI gneiss
E111 graphite-bearing
111:1! the
that
graphite content is
dam
”11811 decrease
1'.-10'band and there is a marked
1.11 the
1311115 of
11111:;e111 parts
111 different
1111111111: in
variable
in the content of
11.11111 as
1cm;
111111131 towards
carbonzucous matter
carbonaceous
the margins. The graphite occurs both
as 51111111
small irregular
{arger narrow flakes up to 3 mm. in length. The groundmass consists of
11s larger
111' as
plates or
plates
'
51111111131“ amount
2111-11 a:1 smaller
101311111 and
altered felspar
altered
of quartz.

(f) Hybrid Rocks
A 1119111175111
Appinites
R 9111.1
‘1‘._\ Read
_111:11 by
111‘. \Ie: been- described
r1.11.'1\s classified as appinites have
Hybrid hornblendic rocks
Bear
:L1‘1d Bear
31°11. and
11. 38),
(1931'. p.
1").'11c:l (1938,
and Oates
7. 9 36. p. 378), Wade and
1
p, 171)
(1.11.11 p.
(1931,
Reynoldsis 1’(1936,
'the
111" 12
them differ
1
.
I19Z1_=.11.13'
(1953,
p. 13). Although
thesong
origins.5 ascribed
to them
greatly in many respects,
.51
+11 a
agree to
1116
11.11.1113 themselves
111: rocks
:11 the
1.105131101111115 of
gem-"11] descriptions
general
agree
reasonable extent. It is agreed
01' without
with or
16151 -:I with
11ml felspar
211111: and
211511;. 1.1 ._\"I 01"
1.113111031311 essentially
are composed
rocks are
111.1: rocks
[11:11 the
that
of hornblende
2111511111.
:‘11'.1r11111‘11}-' absent.
15 normally
810111: is
1111;11:111aiite.
1121111 and
214.101.1351 11::
31111 accessory
{1111p511511-1:13.11.10:
151111112. diopside,
quartz,
epidote,e. and
zircon
apatite. Biotite
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in Li'ILI
iIIit} L'IJ'
.\|LI\-LI.\LI.'I. bands
'IIIIII'ILLw of
LII' rocks
.I'LILI'ILL occur
IIL‘LII.I' III'
il' not
IIIII identical
iLiLIiIl'.
In
the vicinity
of Muvukuni
of similar if
II;'IZ"-IL'1L‘I'.\ to
1L:- the :I_‘!':|!‘:|{'LTI~.
['ILI rocks
III-I'm vary
'I-II:'\ from
.I'LII'I coarse-grained
'.‘IL' :11".liIIL‘ i "spotted" gneisses
j;_'.|"I‘ i\‘\L“: to
ILI
characters
appinites. The
IIL.'—I-LI\IIIILLI LIIII'I.
'.I.;ILIII. the
IIIL: latter
.
I'IIjLI amphibolites.
'IIi‘Ii
iJIL‘ handfiner-textured
dark types,
frequently resembling
The
:LIW'L'LJIHIL‘}!
.."_ ' ‘.II. from
iI'-.'II'.I .Muvukuni,
'fIi.‘-I'IIk:II‘-i. has a medium-gramed \j‘IU‘LIL‘Li
specimen 45/189,
spotted texture caused by an
'.LII‘ILI-IIILLI of
IIi' hornblende
IILI1'I'IlI.LI:ILi-LI clots
Lima in
1'“. a felsic matrix. In thin section it is seen to consist
abundance
:LIIIIIISL entirely
crﬁl'ii'ci} of
LIE‘ hornblende,
.II-.II'I'I'I'IILIIIIiLI. much altered felspar and a little epidote. The felspars are
almost
sOIIICtEII‘IL-‘S saussuritized
IIIIL'IS‘ILII'itEZL‘LI making
‘I‘.1£lI\L}
sometimes
identification difficult, but their composition probably
'IWpI'IIin-IIILN; to
II.) An;;".
.—\II _ The
{IILI rock is believed to be a hybrid type re~ulting from the
approximates
EIILLI'aL‘IL-LIII of
III' acid
:ILIiL‘. felspathic
'
interaction
magma with a solid ultra-basic biotite-free rock.

(2) MIGMATITES

(a) Banded Pelitic Gneisses
'.‘IL'I'U'LIS investigators,
Banded, pelitic gneisses have been described by numerous
and their
[iL-L‘. Basement
BLIM.
field characters are well-known to anyone familiar with the
System rocks of
East Africa. They occur as strongly banded, often highly contorted masses, consisting
of a mafic host-rock with bands (or veins) of felsic material which are considered to
'zIzIIc been
iIILILIII introduced
iI11I'II.
have
subsequent to the deposition of the original rock. Schoeman
1195i.
II. ‘1‘]
'Lés LII.
sr‘IIsts. While
\\-"IIIILI there
LIILII'LI Is
iII‘IiLI I'JULIi'II
III-.1: the
EEILI
(1951, p.
9) dc.
described the mafic bands
as schists.
is little
doubt that
hiL‘I-[ite-I'EL'EI layers
layers are
iIIL‘;I|I_\ RC-i'IEI'IEKHC.
i.\' IiIL‘
.‘.II|1IIILIII
L:Ia.1 the
LI. LI rocks
I'i}'LIiL\ :Ln
biotite-rich
are locally
schistose, itit is
the \‘I‘I‘II
writer's
opinion that
as .a_. whole
SE‘ILIILI'LI be
IILI. considered
CODE-3i
Lu
iWL?-_I:III:~'.'.I. of
of the
\img‘ of the dark and lightshould
as IliigifiJiii'L'h
migmatites because
the ‘m:
"mixing"
LILIiLIIIrLIIi
'-.'-.L:'II<. resistance
I'L.~:i.~'.I.I'IIL‘L‘. to
to \\L‘.L11|'
coloured CUINJTLI‘JE‘.
components. Due to IIILI
the weak
weathering of these rocks,
. L I
It-II-III' 2nd are often confined
I... stream-beds.
IIIILIi-I to
CillT-nW
.L’I'_i solely
eIIIsIII'LN are poor
exposures
A g1ance at the
..I(J'\'\'.I-i
p
1112}
IIL’LIILIII.
I'IILI bands of pelitic
I1i(]"‘_L‘.
LI'L‘IliI'iLW
L'.I:
I'I'LI-LILLLIIIIh
geological map shows that rivers frequently cut courses along the
sLLII'IIIIiIiLI.gneisses.
_I‘.LIi<aLI
I'L_‘.\|.I 'I1 psammitic
EHLJI'L‘ resistant
i11'LIEn.II'LII‘.L‘-I:- to folio\>'ing ilIL'
gneisses in preference
the more
iWnﬁ'Li'
Ti'LI ‘ banding
!'L‘E!lll
>.LIIIiLI.II'. regular;
i~ seldom
The
and veining is
more commonly it is distorted, highly
Imai frequently disrupted. Where individual banding is shattered, biotite-rich
Iii-'.E' and
irregular
LI‘ILIlitlza' '.II'LI
xenoliths
are LI.
enclosed by the introduced material which often has the appearance of
Il‘l:l\IiI‘I*"- flowed
I‘IL'IIIII'LIL'I round the inclusions. Ptygmatic folding of the felsic bands produces a
having
wide variety
“J- structural forms from which the direction of stress at the time of the
-.'.I of
LII' the felsic material can be deduced. In all localities
i|.|.['=L)L.LiL.'1iI111 of
introduction
it was
L'\LII‘. i“
itiLix examined
Ui'}:(‘."\'L’L] that
iI'ZkIl movement
i‘:1(]‘v'C|"]
LiIILIL‘IIU'i.
observed
must have been in a south-westerly I' direction.
_i-'_\!.)1C'L1il.} the
'IiILI pelitic gneisses have a granoblastic texture
ILI\!III'=.I .IIIII
.
' of
LII"
Typically
and ;'.
are composed
E‘E'iﬁ!"
pLIILIIéi'I felspar,
LILI:1:'I/. potash
quartz,
plagioclase and biotite. The banding is caused by alternating
ill‘.'L‘1'.‘3 L‘L‘I‘ﬂpl'J‘sC'Li
III'LI
'L‘L‘!‘I‘I
layers
composed predominantly
of either mafic or felsic material. The mafic host comL-Ii the
ii1-‘ hIII‘IL
prised
bulk of the gneiss, the introduced felsic layers occurring as thin bands of
iiJI‘LL‘YiUHS between
LiiIIILIIIs
.I'JL'HVL‘C-{I the
L'LH'IH.
variable.LI dimensions.
Junctions
the contrasting
bands are normally wel1-defined;
L'LIIfigiIILIL'LI mixing
IIIi.\IIIg is\ infrequent.
irwr'r'LI-LILILTIII. In
iII the
‘.JILI 'area
.=-'
III.:II".puL.'. due to calcic enrichment, hornblende
complete
mapped,
i'I'CQIILn'IIJI' takes
takes the
11“.: place
pin'L‘L‘. of
01' biotite.
EIILIEI'LLI, Where
\HILJLI LII'II'IL‘I'IIII
frequently
enrichment is sufficiently high segregations
of calc-silicate
LI:I|LI
‘CIII: :II'LI
."IIIIIILE in
iI'I boudinage
hLIL.L|iII
.ILI'LILIILI'
of
are found
structures.
Specimen 45/263, taken from a
"mikcd" mafic
III-.IriL? felsic
I‘LIiIiLI band
IIIIIILI on
LIII Kanzoni
}\.II17III‘II hill,
{I1‘ the
11:: local
:-.)L'.:.‘ pelitic gneisses.
iIIJI. is
IH' typical of
"mixed"
R'LII'ILL'IL‘IVLI quartz
LIIIrII'Iz has crystallized
'éIIIili/LIII'. lateI and
.It'ILi slightly
Sligi‘.‘ replaces some
NUH'I'L’ of
[If the
the plagioclase and
Replacive
III-tho: iSL‘. The
'IIIIc plagioclase is
' oligoclase-andesine
t‘.-'L'|.1IiL‘-§ln(iCIi!HL" (An3,,)
E-\1 i (throughout
I'tiII‘OL 10;. the
LI;LI pelitic
II'LIiili'c rocks,
I‘LILIILs.
orthoclase.
IiILI Co:i]|jﬂ§2i[i{)|§
: ' the plagioclase
' : \L‘ is
I4, \LlhiL‘L".
i.‘-LIL‘.L‘.-IIIL‘.% more
IIIL‘II'L:
the
composition of
subject 10
to liItlL‘:
little \.I.i;I.1iL'~.II
variation IIIELI
and SCJLiL'Iizi
seldom becomes
L‘I L. than
IiILIII LIIILIL'IRIIILI
IILI‘IL;
“JLiﬁni
:IIIII'L': L‘LII'II-I-T-LI-IIII.'
‘.tI
calcic
andesine (An",)).'. TheLI potash
felsparI is
is more
commonly orihociusc
orthoclase LlH'Li
and in
[)Iil'? shows
IIIza '
!'L"I‘I._':i(‘J{1 with
' reaction
“iii“.- Ii'lt!
LI '.l IIii/LIL. plagioclase.
DE :Ig; IILi:I . The
I. small
small amount
:IITIIIIIIII
part
shows marginal
the L‘L;‘
earlier-crystallized
LII“ micro
IIIiLII'IILIIIIIL‘
p: I'L‘I'il is
:.~. partly
§)'I'I]'[]\' replaced
I'LIII‘I;IL'LIL| by
.:I_\ myrmekitic
IIII.I.
LiLILI il‘ilL‘imgll“L‘.i.
miIILI
of
cline present
intergrowths..: Th"
The dark
dark minerals
LILIIISISI LIL'
:Iiccnisn brown
'.LILLLI and
'.iihi epidote.
'LIIIiLI'IIIILI. Both
liLI‘I‘I primary
pI'iIIIaI'L and
[.II-CI -'I biotite,
'
consist
of greenish
green hornblende
\L’L‘Oiid;ll‘_\' muscovite
Il'llJH'L‘LHilL‘ .II'LI
.-\~‘ is
: typical
'
LIII! of
LII local
IIL". II pelitic
D'L‘iiLiL‘ gneisses
gIIciLSLIS
secondary
are L‘L'IIIIzIIIII‘.
common LL..
constituents. As
[he LLuL'LNsIII'L'
iiiiiiL‘i'éiiI§ in
iII $|3CUiiI1€11
4.“—
."L. chiefly
LI'IIiLII':_\ magnetite,
.eti‘LLI. ilmenite,
IIIII. L.I iI LI. zircon,
21-. um. apatite
.IgILIIiic
the
accessory minerals
specimen 45/263
are
IIIIIl Ssphene.
.LEIL‘.
'1Dd
[:1 the
Inc Tseikuru
iI‘ILIik'Iii'I: :II'LIII
'.I.-II'I/LIsL: lenses
iczie-L'Iw present
.Li'Ll] structural
SE"L.L':I.II‘LI.
IIE'.“
In
area LIa number of quartzose
an unusual
I'LI.1'IL.I'LI. in
I:I LIILI
I1LI]:I-.iL<LI:'i¢.<.
T:
.ILI normal
normal to
III. I'II1'._
.
'.II-LI of
DI greatly
. .
feature
the pelitic
series. The
lenses lie
the foliation
and
are
" '
'L'UIISHI l3"
[)I'. more
mo
LILIIIII1.LIII_\.
' -."‘3‘ii\:"L‘ quartz
'L]'L|'I;{‘T.Z
varying
size." .Ti‘ILIg.
They consist
of Lcrystallized LI'IILII'I/
quartz or,
commonly, Ol'
of massive
!I:.L- been
hLliLI\LIr! has
'ILILII'I derived
L5.
1'I'L.II‘.I the
IiILI surrounding
.IL; LILIIILiIIIg gneiss.
gnL‘iuu. During
DIII';
i1.<. migration
a'IIIgI'aliLII‘.
which it is believed
from
its
was. accompanied
iCLl by basic material which,
'I;iL'iI.. however,
EILI'L'I LII.
'IhLI
the quartz was
crystallized .'IiI'.‘.‘1
along the
111L- quartz bodies.
{'.IILIiCI». The migration of the material
L.L'-I'iLIi that
1|..
|"..\.L‘ to
l'L'I quartz
'L]LI".1I"'L..
margins of the
gave rise
l'i‘L'WiniiglhfﬁiLll‘. minerals
I'nincrnix in. the
[ilL‘ lenses
iL’IIHL‘H produced
III'IIL‘ILCCLI felspar
.ki‘IIll- around
:II'LIIJ‘IIII! them.
‘I .-LIII
and ferromagnesian
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(f J.‘L'l‘.\'t'.x‘
Her} .‘ ."-- pt’l
(b) Semi-pelitic
Biotite Gneisses

of the
portion of
large portion
. ' a large
The seini-pelitie
ln
aurreyetl. In
'e :trea
The
semi-pelitic hiotite
biotite gtieisses
gneisses oeei'
occupy
area surveyed.
| \Iiiogeneoits roe's's'.
' it. homogeneous
though lo
ve though
the}. are massive
Iieltl they
the
the field
foliated,
rocks, WIIh
with only
only limited
limited local
local
Ci.“
Essenttailj. the}
hot-ah felspar,
i'elspar.
textural 01'
or necologieul
petrological \-'ari;.ttions.
variations. Essentially
they are
are eonipose;
composed ot'
of potash
gilugtocluse
hiotite. foliation
loliat‘ion being
h 1g Ll}h[']lk.t}'e’t:
the biotite.
hiozite. ("oriplagioclase and
and biotite,
displayed by' the
the orie:i
orientation ol
of the
ConLa'1s with
uitli the
the pelitic
peiitie gneisses
‘ CISSU“: ell-C
Il't
'itthi} 5gradational
'
and
treqLLenLIt isolated
titted lenses
enses
tacts
are inva.riably
and frequently
ol
s'e
Faint
not
of handed
banded gneis‘ses
gneisses are
are enclosed
enclosed in
in the
the semi-petite
semi-pelitic series.
Faint handing
banding is
is not
"intinoo. In
In the
the vicinity
vicinity ot’
\tazeki hill
hill the
the biotite
:‘iotite gneisses
'etforite notably
notahl} mottled
nioitletl
uncommon.
of Mazeki
gneisses become
ieitdenet' towards
towards s"
- '.on ot'
marit- constituents.
constituents. Again,
Again. west
to»: oi‘
with aa tendency
segregation
of the
the mafic
of
Raniuwottga. develonrrient
line flakes
llallit‘F of
0.." biotite
hiotite produces
produces aa
Kamuwonga,
development o'
of clots eonipoxeti
composed til
of fine
gtomeroplasniatie texture.
glomeroplasmatic
texture.

In thin
hiotite g'teisses
lound to
he mediumniediunt— to
tine—grained with
With
In
thin Heetions
sections the
the biotite
gneisses are
are found
to be
to fine-grained
'-.\'e|.|-del”;nett directional
directional orientation
t'Jri'entasion ot'
the micas.
niieas. The
ll'e order
order of
of crystallization,
ez'tstttllization. consequent
consequent
well-defined
of the
on
“J'il!tlil/.ktlitt|t. is
is variable.
\Ltriahle. In
in she-Jinan
from Mavia
Maria Mutuni,
Hutu-ii. the
the order
is
on granitization,
specimen 45
45/270, from
order is
helm. “ed to
to be
he as
t‘olious: mafic
n‘ Ie minerals,
nii.
12s. quartz,
miar'J. orthoclase
or'thoelase microcline
ni;":'oe|ine and
and myrmekite,
n‘.‘ rmekite.
believed
as follows:
lL‘.ll(]"-\L".Ll by
h) a second
seeond getterntion
of duartx.
earlier d'.t:trt/.
followed
generation of
quartz. The
The earlier
quartz oe-L.I='s
occurs as
as smallish
smallish etoLided.
clouded,
sutured grains
later quartz
is represented
h‘_-. larger
l; Ier eleai?
with eiiihtomertts
sutured
grains and
and the
the later
quartz is
represented by
clear b-_..ti|'.s
grains with
embayments
retit't‘metitiitive
possiht} representative
is possibly
euurtz. is
t;.t'.er quartz
the latter
leisriars. The
0': tongues
tongues penetrating
penetraiing adjacent
at Ce'i: felspars.
or
ol the
the final
linal phase
phase ol
graniti...‘-ttit'ir.. The
Tgie felspars
J'L‘fsti'tr's often
t‘lten are
ill: more
more or
of less
.ess altered,
altered. though
though
of
of granitization.
tt'Z'LlL‘lt ol‘
the microcline
rnieroeline is
is almost
I'r- "it. The
The at.
Jinn consists
eonsists ot'
'haruinal 3111:.
internal
much
of the
almost fresh.
alteration
of marginal
and internal
serieitiZi-ttit'tn. and
and muscovite
LiSL‘UVllL‘ has
has in
in places
plaeex been
heen extensively
sveltsi'x-‘iely developed
deve'otieti at
at the
the expense
e\pense of
oi
sericitization,
the felspars.
feisnars. The
'[ he biotite
ljotite is
is greenish
“"-'<.‘L‘Et'.n‘- and
anti occasionally
oeeasionailt' contains
eontains inclusions
it‘I-L‘i'.t\'tt)tt‘.~' of
ol zircon
xireon or
or
the
magnetite. Accessory
.-'\eeessol'j.' minerals
i'nine. . typical
t_\niL".—;| of
ol the
the biotite
hiotite gneisses
gne
es are:
are: euhedral
eithetlrai octahedra
oetahedra
magnetite.
of magnetite,
magnetite. sphene
sphene and
L-lt'ELl small
saittt'l crystals
Ct'}.'\lLtlH of
ol apatite
apatite and
:intl zircon.
zircon. Specimen
Sieeintert 45/191,
45 Ml. from
lroni
of
E‘lL‘I-lt' Muvukuni,
.\lt.t\«"L1l\'1tl'tl. and
35.8. from
..on‘- the
tiie hill
hill ahout
two miles
miles east
lthLingi in
in the
near
and 45
45/258,
about two
east ol
of Ithungi
the eastern
eastern
part of
of the
the area.
taken from
lrom widely
\‘x'lLZEITK \‘L‘Etftt'itlcd
lL- = ities'. are
are. closely
closel) similar
similar and
and demondemoli—
part
area, taken
separated localities,
strate the
the homogeneity
homogeneztt of
or the
the semi-pelitic
semi—peiitie gneisses
gnciqses as
its aa whole.
whole.
strate

(Jih'L l‘..\'(’.\
(ril‘IFJh'IH-‘(l Gneisses
i:'.'.'t' Granitoid
P).
lt ': Psammitic
(c)

The
texture and
miner:1|t.tt:1iea.E eor‘noosition
iistttnntites are
more conducive.
The texture
and mineralogical
composition of
of psammites
are more
conducive, on
on
granitizatioo.
:iie development
or granitoid
granitoid rocks
reeks than
those ol
t‘ie pelitic
pelitie and
and semisemi—
granitization, to
to the
development of
than those
of the
ttelitie ttpes.
lt is
is the
the granitoid
granitoid rocks
roeks of
oi" psammitic origin
‘\\'l‘:|L
at virtue
virtue of
of their
their
:pelitic
types. It
origin which,
by
superior resistance
rt
to the
the more
more prominent
hroi‘iinent physiographic
physiograph e
superior
to weathering, have given rise to
features in
in the
:.sie area.
"t‘ez-t. The
the belt
helt of
ol rugged
TL'.
:opogrztpl'ij-. ‘.\.'hiel‘-.
ineltadetl the
the hills
fills til
Kiki‘ go.
features
topography
which included
of Kikingo,

\tiiiitha and
and Kamuwonga
Kamueonga is
is composed
composite: of
ol magnetite-bearing
rnzteiieti
hearing granitoid
_-_-'i.' ' .'..d gneisses.
gneisses. Eastward
l-'." 't'txtirtt
Maatha
tiie monotony
tnonoton}. ot'
the low-lying
:'t.\t-'—|_\'-.ig plain
3Fl;:-' is
is limit-en
:irtd inselbergs
itiseli‘ergs
L'L‘I'lNHJL ire-ts tors
the
of the
broken h;
by conspicuous
tors and
composed of
ot‘ granitoid
griirtitoid gneisses.
gneisses.
composed

Over
gt'ttl 'x‘es the
the rocks
roe'as are
:tre remarkably
remarkaol}.
Over the
the large
large :treii
area oeeupiett
occupied h}
by the
the granitoid
granitoid gneisses
homogeneous. The
The buff-co
hilti-eolotiivetl
o.|tet‘op.~; are
are usually
tisuall) massive,
|‘.. «sire. lacking
Sticking foliation,
loliation. but
hitt
homogeneous.
loured outcrops
nevertheless retaining
retaining a
a faint
faint and
Lind gneissic
git-“issie orientation
oi'ientaiion of
ol the
the constituent
eonszituent minerals.
itiinerids'. Usually
L. till}
nevertheless
the
gneissek: pass
pas»; imperceptibly
impe ..'ep.tih|_\' into
into biotite
hiotire gneisses.
eneisses. Q;
irtz or
or' qL'...
Pit")the graititoit
granitoid gneisses
Quartz
quartzoleispatltie Jentiel...
are lairi}
common and
and are
are otten
tied aa bright
ii‘ft'lgl'tt pinkish
pinkish eoloLiz‘
felspathic
lenticles are
fairly common
often \'stained
colour h}
by
iron oxide.
oxide. The
The gneisses
grteisses‘ as
as aa whole
whole are
are frequently
I'retguentI} stained
s .ned pink
pins by
It} the
the deposition
deposition of
ol
iron
't‘on {Hides
the alter....on
iron
oxides liher‘ated
liberated during
during the
alteration ol
of tlieir
their t'errothagnexiaii
ferromagnesian minerals.
minerals.

LIntter the
the microscope
n‘:ierosec.tpe the
the grieiss‘es‘
are found
lonntt to
to be
he remarkably
reniarkai‘l‘t uniform.
uniforn'i. They
The) have
Under
gneisses are
have
L‘tltttDL-tL‘t atlorrionioi'pi'ne
lound to
':o consist
eonsist of‘ alkaline felspars, quartz
compact
allotriomorphic te.\tL:r
texturess anti
and are
are found
and
ntagim '
In aa slide
2—H. from
.‘z'oiti near
I
eaia trigonometrical
trigonomet
and plagioclase.
In
slide ol
of specimen
specimen 45
45/243,
Mambeala
heats-on. microcline
niieroeiine replaces
replaces orthoe
duae and
LLt'tLl the
the oiigoelz.
'JH
beacon,
orthoclase, quartz
and otigoelase.
oligoclase, and
oligoclase is
also
less replaced
replaced b3.
Lute introduced
quartz. shows
...ttms
also more
more or
or less
by the
the other
other felsie
felsic iiiinera
minerals.s. Late
introduced t'(?)'t quartz
marginal intergrowths
itttererouths where
it“. eontatet
r
Liline. The
l'lie dark
Llitt‘n' minerals:
in the
marginal
where in
contact “'ltlt
with microcline.
minerals in
the
gt'zinitoid
hiotite and
hornblende. while
'\’-.'t'.l(.' mug
etite. Zircon
air it: are
{ire
granitoid giteis.
gneissess are
are biotite
and hornblende,
magnetite,
zircon and
and apatite
constant
constant accessories.
aeeessories.
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There
[ittie doubt
in the
proptn‘liot‘i ol‘
There is
is little
doubt in
the \Kritcr‘s
writer's mind
mind iitn'.
that an
an appreciable
appreciable proportion
of the
the
granitoid rocks
rocks in
in the
tire north
north Kitui
Kittii succession
|r.=.\e cristalli/ctl
iront mobilized
=t‘:ohi|ized 'I'ocss.
granitoid
succession have
crystallized from
rocks,
ii‘ not
not from
I’l‘ttlTl aa magma.
magma. It
it is
is rare,
rare. however,
Eiouex-‘er. that
that emittinatiori
lieId—t‘elat'ionsltins
if
examination oi
of their
their field-relationships
the} .ire
igneous origin.
they are
_\ields
yields tilt}
any evidence
evidence that
that they
are 01'
of igneous
origin, except
except when
when they
are eliscordantlj.
discordantly
intrusive. Some
Some of
rocks the
'» riter prefers
prefers to
to consider
gheissic granites.
granites.
intrusive.
of these
these rocks
the writer
consider as
as gneissic

South—west ot"
Massisihi aa bane.rocs has
has textural
South-west
of Massisini
band ot'
of gi-u'netit‘erous
garnetiferous granitoit'l
granitoid rock
textural features
features
that recall
recall those
The rock
is ita pinkish,
pinkish. mediumntetiiiLm— to
to coarse—grained.
that
those of
of granites.
granites. The
rock is
coarse-grained, slightl)
slightly
gneissose
type. containing
large garnet
porphti-obi sts 'l'he
normaih in
ir.
gneissose type
containing large
garnet porphyroblasts.
The garnets
garnets are
are normally
dodecehedra
vary from
from about
in diameter.
dodecehedra and
and vary
about 33 mm.
mm. to
to appl't'iunzztteit'
approximately 57.“
55 mm.
mm. in
diameter, anc
and
each
'-.‘.'h'o.'|j. ol‘
:‘elsic constituents.
each garnet
garnet is
is surrounded
surrounded by
by aa [one
zone consistine
consisting wholly
of felsic
constituents. Since
Since the
the
pill—CCU ‘ age of terroni': nesian
rock contains
i'ei:ttt\'el_\' high
higl; o\ei
mineral. it
it is
is
rock
contains aa relatively
overallII percentage
of ferromagnesian mineral,
evident that
tests of
ol'
evident
that the
the garnets
garnets l‘.::\-'e
have tiet'elopec.
developed at
at their
their expense.
expense. Qualitatne
Qualitative chentieal
chemical tests
the garnets
proved ti"-"
the); contain
irt.r. :tnil
magne i m. A
.-\ thin
the
garnets proved
that they
contain calcium.
calcium, iron
and magnesium.
thin section
section ol'
of
specimen
c.” does
not include
include. garnet.
large anl'ieeir'l
specimen 433—19.
45/249, which
does not
garnet, consists
consists Chlv
chiefly_ of
of large
anhedral
rte-Places
n‘icroelii'te replaces
The microc1ine
hiotite. The
t-aiid biotite.
hornblende and
ortltoclase. hornblende
inicrocli "._ orthoclase,
of microc1ine,
grains of
grains
Orthocinse and
and plagioclase
pingioclase and
tree: .-‘i'.ti}. occurs
gins where
\‘xitel'e
orthoclase
and frequently
occurs Leone
along the
the cotttnior:
common siti.
margins
later reaction
reaction rims
rims or
is not
later
of more
more \‘LtLiiL‘
sodic piitgioelase
plagioclase have
have been
been developed.
developed. Quartz
Quartz is
not
:ihundant.
'
'." inclusions
inclusions and
in the
abundant, occurringI
occurring either
either its
as small
small g'ains
grains or
ot as
as graphic
and 'nlehs
blebs in
the
large grains
potash felspar.
i‘elspar. Accessory
Accessory minerals
niiherats are
iron ore.
large
grains of
of potash
are iron
ore, zircon.
zircon, apatite
apatite and
and
second-art calcite.
secondary
calcite.

{Ft
lNTRLESI‘xLS IN
J.\' 'rnr.
Bass-mar SYSTEM
Kirsten
(3) INTRUSIVES
THE BASEMENT
Types
.4 (in! Types
it'll Acid
(a)

Granites
Gra'm'tm
Three occurrences
occurrences ot‘
intrusive granite
granite were
were discovered
discovered during
the course
course of
of the
Three
of intrusive
during the
the
ﬁeld—“orig. 'I'hcir
il‘ttt'tisi\'e nature
nature is
is indicated
indicated by
h_\ discordant
discordant emplacement
emplacet “.ent and
and by
h} chilled
chilied
field-work.
Their intrusive
contacts with
with the
the country-rocks.
country—rocks.
contacts

In the
the area
in the
Kanyu valley
valley aa pinkish
pinkish medium—
In
the sotith—xx'estern
south-western corner
corner ot
of the
area in
the Kanyu
medium- to
to
fine—grained granite
is exposed
in several
was mapped
fine-grained
granite is
exposed in
several small
small stream—beds.
stream-beds. The.
The granite
granite was
mapped
as
n'iass. htit
as aa single
single mass,
but actually
actually itit consists
consists of
of several
several bodies
bodies ranging
ranging from
from over
over aa hundred
hundred
feet in
narrow tongues
few inches
In ita thin
thin section
feet
in width
width to
to narrow
tongues aa few
inches thick.
thick. In
section of
of' specimen
specimen
45265.
he t}pic:tl|_v
.\'Iieroc|ine is
is the
predominant
45/265 the
the texture
texture is
is seen
seen to
to be
typically granitic.
granitic. Microcline
the predominant
mineral and
replaces orthociase.
piagioclase and
Both t')rtltoel:'1se
plagioelase
mineral
and replaces
orthoclase, plagioclase
and quartz.
quartz. Both
orthoclase and
and plagioclase
are
the chief
product being
gular flakes
llakcs ol‘
inuscovite. Small
cintall
are highly
highly altered.
altered, the
chief alteration
alteration product
being irregular
of muscovite.
cr}
stals oi'
bleached hiotite.
“hi
have been
replaced
~rystals
of greenish
greenish or
or somewhat
somewhat bleached
biotite, some
some of
of which
have
been replaced
by chlorites,
ciiioriies. constitute
the ferro-magnesian
t'erro—r_tagnesian constituent.
:\ cessor} minerals
are
by
constitute the
constituent. Accessory
minerals are
magnetite and
magnetite
and apatite.
apatite.

\ortii of
'l'haraka District
District ('oiniz'tissionei’s
rest-house aa flat-lying
tl;it—§_\iiig intrusive
intrusive
North
of the
the Tharaka
Commissioner's rest-house
granite body
body is
is aligned
aligned at
at right-angles
right—angles to
to the
the local
local foliation
t'oliittion strike.
strike. It
1: is
is probable
probable that
that
granite
intrusion tool;
piace along
joint plane,
plane. suhsequent
having removed
removed the
the o\'erintrusion
took place
along :1a joint
subsequent erosion
erosion having
overhing gneisses.
I‘orins :ta long
long low
Ion ridge.
l'EnL‘. The
rock H."331: is
is :aa fine-grained,
Fine-grained.
lying
gneisses. The
The outcrop
outcrop forms
The rock
(45/281)
grey" l t. biotite-rich
hiotiie—rich type
remarkable uniformity
Linit‘oi'niLtt over
over the
the length
le gth of
oi the
the outcrop.
greyish,
type showing
showing remarkable
outcrop.
In thin
thin section
section it
it is
is found
round to
to differ
tiiliet' only
onl} in
in detail
detail from
I‘rom the
the Kanyu
l'\{.__L| valley
\-'t=.|le_\- granite.
_'-"anite.
In
Myrmekite replaces
repiaccs the
pot-ash felspar
l‘efspnr to
to aa certain
extent and
the quartz
i'Ltin:
Myrmekite
the potash
certain extent
and the
quartz shows
shows faint
strain
enects.
strain effects.
Iii-‘Ili'lt’h
Bowie Types
l-"Il l Basic
(b)

3Ut’.’.-.'-t-i'lrJ.-"r'r.-".-'<’.s
ti‘itd Meta-dolerites
”(hi-cruciﬁx” and
Dolerites

Several dolerile
d_\kes or"
unknown age
the Basement
Basement Filisteni
rocks in
in the
Several
dolerite dykes
of unknown
age cut
cut the
System rocks
the
'L'll"
Due to
stance to
[re L’I‘tLl}' form
l'oi'in low
lox'x ridges
rieltes anti
invariarea.
Due
to superior
superior re“
resistance
to erosion
erosion they
they frequently
and invariiihh otatet'op
dark spheroidal
ooiiitiers. sometimes
iron. oxide.
ably
outcrop as
as dark
spheroidal boulders,
sometimes with
with aa crusting
crusting ot'
of iron
oxide. The
The
existence
Movuktini hill
hill is
is due
presence of
ot‘ aa dolerite
intrusive which
which
existence ot‘
of Muvukuni
due solely
solely to
to the
the presence
dolerite intrusive
toilows the
t‘oliation strike
in aa ~entle
eentie enrve
fro-n aa north-north-west
north—northwrest direction
follows
the foliation
strike in
curve from
direction at
at
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'iG
the
all the
ictn all
[We seen
can be
m: can
l‘zn‘ as
'I'x'c:k=.ll'1'...-\s
0|' Tseikuru.
my” "15: of
count: south-east
nm't'fIc-I‘Iy course
10 aL1 northerly
.'\ILI\'L'.._\L1I‘.L to
Muvukuni,
As far
Wcru
contacts were
\0 contacts
gucinncx No
1|‘1c gneisses.
nl' the
.~'.l:'iE;-.- of
Inﬂation strike
x'xilh thec foliation
paraFIcl with
Link-rites am:
a? 1 11:36. parallel
dolerites
are aligned
cunHacii' con01' their
:llt-H on. of
xlmxwd alteration
;t|i showed
Sewn-v.11. all
dulcr i1 CS. when
{hm section,
in thin
Thc dolerites,
L‘\il!]‘.H'|L‘\. in
whcn examined
5L): ‘ The
seen.
cxlcni.
Icnacr extent.
or lesser
nrcmur or
m aa greater
mjncrais to
StitLi-cni minerals
stituent

.Specimen
'n'icn ~25
183. from
\IL; "
is
'anLJIa-LI' Uiiv
"1c dolcrizc.
45/183,
from Muvukuni,
is :a‘1 coarse intergranular
olivine
dolerite. The
The
dud-e. hypersthene,
hypcr'sthcnc.
{An ' areChi-5
' (An45)
ibis
pingioclase felspars
plagioclase
highly saussuritized. The pyroxenes include
:mgi -. Surrounding some of the larger pyroxenes are dactylic hyperstheneand augite.
ens! tits and
enstatite
Icmic—plco
}‘_0
hornblende-pleonaste
intergrowths. The olivine occurs as small irregular altered grains.
Ll: injlicml
pl'cscnl and
[he only opaque
i5; the
”)Lilc is
P_'
,Pyrrhotite
mineral present
and qualitative chemical tests revealed
pcntiazlt
mlphmc pentlandite.
"l_\ an
u—niciml sulphide
'
conning traces ui‘
i: contains
thm it
that
of ]'I]L‘}\':|.
nickel, prol‘
probably
as the
the ferro-nickel
In
Olix
nl' olivine
cores of
RiYcl'. cores
dizl/ River,
K
01' Kianchuz
west of
gum west
Llolcrlte. from
_
specimen. 45/214
of similar ‘ dolerite,
are
1111 m"
\zsct' a rock considered
omdcd a.)
In nl."|£l_‘il'i‘.:.‘.l‘.
i135. from
"
surrounded
by acrpcminc.
serpentine. In
specimen 4.";
45/225,
south
of Nzetu,
cmlalite
been enstatite
lmw m.
LL? have
site. pyroxenes
33:. humus: 'x‘v'liiu'n
as a I‘nCLaL—dulcriic
meta-dolerite m'
or cpi
epidiorite,
which HFP'“
appear ' to
originally-_\ been
hom—
rap-laced D}
>51 CL‘H‘nli-Ictclj:
urcx hen-”t:
‘
mm
with Wuli—
well-developed
schiller structures
have l'lLSCI‘.
been almost
completely replaced
by hornhlcndc. Less
1.35:»; altered
ni‘ a' rim
rim of
hum~ IQI‘Lle su‘r."01n:ai
part \' altered
Eaitcz‘ed
blende.
altered gmins
grains turbid
consist of
of hornblende
surroundingg aa partly
parts
ifWI-JI‘.NCI}' SilLLﬁHlll'ilL/L‘LL
LU‘L‘
I'
[he felspars
Parts UI'
D}-I'(')\'€I1L3. Parts
cuz‘c
core ul'
of pyroxene.
of the
are intensely
saussuritized, :md
and :11
in Such
such parts
4W].
I,‘.I'L".mincﬂi I'}1g_
|1m‘nh?u:kiu Lllk'
i (Juli: outgrr.)\.~'1ii.~,
dactylic
outgrowths ul'
of hornblende
are prominent
(Fig. 4B).

A
A

_.___ MM_._._,

B
B

Fig. 4.
.\lic:'nscnpe drawings
rimming; of
of thin
thin sections
section-e (Ji'
[Enluriltm
Fig.
4.-Microscope
of dolerites.
The chilled
chili-er! zone
acme
. hu'isini hill. The
nl' Massisini
uc.-.l'-n.-uz"i"—\u'-=.r of
45 15.3. west-north-west
nonfat-I. 45/248,
L’IH’iHn contact.
tiﬁxc gneiss
A.—Ba.~'u11 dyke
A.-Basalt
in the
{he dolerite
(1(J19rill' is
is narrow
Imrrnn and
and the
{he gneiss
gnciSN shows
Nhtm” only
j_\ slight
High: fracturing.
1'rzla‘tllring.
in
[ =
plxlgiuciuw: U
Pi. = plagioclase;
harm-tunic: PL
H = hornblende;
Nat-11:. H
of Nzetu.
south of
45 225. south
dukritc. 45/225,
IL— .ilrL-rwl dolerite.
B.-Altered
I'eihlrur.
sauwurilizrsd felspar.
F. = saussuritized
pyroxene: S
uralitiu-d pyroxene;
Imrll} uralitized
partly

fi3:'-"!'a'\.-rxr';'.5
'Caf}:".\.'l'l(' Intrusions
{.{-I'Il Ultrabasic
(c)

F“c}‘fn’.:nii.':".r
|'[ 1- Peridotites
(i)
dassjmiizir
hudicx dissimilar
f].ll"'0'\'\ bodies
[xv-o. narrow
ml). two
\u'm only
arc-.1 and
Lhc area
ir. the
l':b|.'.‘m].i‘.11 in
no: abundant
Pct‘idolétc; are'e not
Peridotites
aa-crc Lhwmcl'cd.
chum; I'ISI'IL‘x were
pelmmgicql characteristics
23ml petrological
field and
in field
in
discovered.
"1"
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TO“ \1
"c—iikc 1111111?
'
Smccjnwn
Specimen 45/203 taken
taken from_ a narrow
dyke-like
intrusion
east of the kenyte at
cm
Tuck composed
ix ..la cmrsc—[cxltlruc]
it is
i'nerzx Etc. It
is: au lherzolite.
Kano (in is
Kanondu
coarse-textured rock
of olivine, both orthoIll—‘9. from an adjoining dyke north of
Epcciuwn =1."
hm'nhacmic. Specimen
and hornblende.
and cl11'm—p}-}'0\CHC
and
clino-pyroxene and
45/204,
jun;
ka:1);:c—pu1'iduiitu: junction.
the kenyte-peridotite
from the
lancn from
‘. 5 taken
KiumndLL was
Kanondu,
The olivine, which here was

Ll.‘-.
"
much more
more abundant
:LhLam'wx'I: than
111 the
I'm more
21-”
much
than in
more easterly
dyke,
is considerably

serpentinized,

17
l?
pz'cxcm in large crystals and
!\ present
H‘.i‘-..'I"ii. cnc is
I'L‘il‘..=.ii‘.. Hypersthene
niix-mc remain.
UI' olivine
cm'm of
abundant cores
thnugh abundant
though
13.1.:
rack is
is L'IzissilE
Sucn.\1‘-L1:1I'_‘.' magnetite,
In: 1- i1:.‘. an
.111 ;.!1L.‘:';
..' : product due to the
the rock
classified‘ m
as a1‘. nannnjlc.
saxonite. Secondary
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in the
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on the
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»:1r11”L‘:L1i
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1:3
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min; were
L36 strike,
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fusiform structures, lying in the foliation planes and parallel to
examined On
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On first
i511»: dope.
Ll .iiiLC as
it [.313
3:3.LI. simple
simple quartzoLiL1.ti”EZL3examined.
appearance
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appear tLi
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II”L‘I.3. but
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‘I.|‘_LI\” :ii'LI
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but L'LiI'LIiLiI
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' ..T3L
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the pelitic.
pelitic, and
and less
commonly Lint-L:--iI.-.
among-I
”.mti \r”t:i:‘i-liiLLI
iii'L‘ arranged Lit
1"
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vein-like quartz
quartz i‘ULiieS
bodies are
at right
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I..311.Iii.3g L31
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the FCSILII
result of
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the infilling
or te1i<i
tensional
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_
-_C augen
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the »:L-1.1i—I;3L1it1L
semi-pelitic gneisses,
large
in the
l;.c 1L”Ili:”1
ion [13.
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foliation
(p. 18).."Tlii'.‘_\
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1.. Graphite
Graphite

U:-

WC; Li-LI-LIJ-Ihize
-.
"ir»t. I..a graphitic schist,
.«LIl.i 1 amps
Two
deposits I02"
of LIIgraphite
were examined. The first,
crops IL”=I.i(
out ir‘.
in
tiILI river
river thLiL
;I_1:.»I through
ti3rL3.1g,i-. Massisini
.\
LL13 T5 feet
IULJI wide
‘.\IL!L' and
ii'
ctmsiuts of
(31' flakes
ﬁnite»:
the
that cuts
plateau. It is about
consists
.31 _”__Ir”.=.
Ln to
[.3 8
H mm.
1..
.31 weathered
I-eLatihttrLId felspar
iLI-.'sij-Lr LiriL'E
:z.
of
graphitetL‘ up
long with inclusions of
and ”L]L
quartz.
"lbs graphite tends to be C
rztpiiitLI— tic-.33l32113tls.
ThL second
sewnLl deposit.
The
graphite tends to be concentrated in graphite-rich
bands. The
deposit; noithnorth-

2.5
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matrix
I‘riable matrix
soft friable
through a:1 soft
dissen'tinnted through
ilnkes disseminated
finer flakes
much finer
of much
consists of
Tseiktirti. consists
ol‘ Tseikuru,
west of
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are of
ﬂakes
the
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small
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present
graphite
ol.‘
percentage
The
felspar
decmnposecl
of
of decomposed felspar. The percentage of graphite present is small and the flakes are
lane
the Tana
case the
each case
in. each
and in
roads and
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11-11111 good
remo veil from
let! removed
are far
deposits are
Both deposits
size. Both
fine size.
fine
\' 161
permanent water.
of permanent
soure e of
neatest source
the nearest
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Crystals
Quart: Crystals
2. Quartz
2.
an
in an
Ptilfrey in
by Pulfrey
deseribed by
area. described
"l'scil-L'nru area,
the Tseikuru
in the
1l in
L‘
quartz crystal
of quartz
occurrences of
'I'he occurrences
The
prospected
carefully prospected
21 ‘ea carefully
s1I.:'I.-tI.L1I.1.Lting area
the surrounding
and the
Ll and
cs'
were examined
[lit—.121. were
report (1942),
unpublished report
unpublished
examined,
were examined,
.»\f1'iLIan-._ were
by Africans
ileeted by
great many crystals coilected
.I‘x great
Lieposits. A
further deposits.
any further
for any
for
the
_ht111 the
2:11'1allel than
.
0:-' were
\-'1.eLi
L'i
2'1LI1' -. either heavily veiled
ti1e_\' were
eweotit: they
\Ivitl'tottt exception
Ihotieh without
though
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smaller
crystals
the
ot‘
dualitt
poor
1e
es.
Tl
pi.'1':I.o.':
eleL‘tli'L‘rI!
::I—
oie
I.o1'
.._
le
étL‘LIeotrI
size
Ltrt't
111ir1..
minimum size acceptable for piezo-electrical purposes. The poor quality of the crystals
I'_}overnrnent
'r:'_2' aa Government
out by
carried out
" (Sting carried
d1.
[he prospecting
ti
1=L.'Itt that
the fact
to the
ascribed to
be ascribed
can be
can
during the
further
no further
As
.ren'rovecj.
were
'II'tace
better
the
ot'
111ost
194:
in.
prospector
prospector in 1942 most of the better crystals at surface were removed. As no
pros—
ot‘ .Iit1rti'1e1'
I_11I.2\'LI,:ItlI._I' of
is unworthy
area is
the area
that the
conel'Li-Lied that
is concluded
it is
discovered it
were discovered
deposits were
deposits
further prosexplora—
underground
t
t.
so
veins
the
in
discovesed
are
minerals
other
unless
petting.
pecting, unless other minerals are discovered in the veins so that underground explorab3..-'-product.
as a:-I. by-product.
:e over-ed as
r1=_I recovered
nIIg‘iI-t be
c1'_ .is might
quartz crystals
when quartz
reL'I_ILI_. L‘t, when
he required,
would be
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1942.
in 1942.
Government in
h} Government
out by
L-a.1'1'=.r.-.IL'; out
work carried
the work
ol‘ the
is a:1 summary of
follow-111g is
The following
The

,

During aa short
investiL
During
short investigation
seven quartz crystal deposits were examined and further

pros—
{Sover11111ertt pros.-"\ Government
lt)L‘:».|1‘t1.-' . A
the localities.
(If the
‘Lhiee of
let:I'_2:t three
it least
on at
rec-111
ended on
was recommended
prospectii‘tg was
prospecting
miles.
square miles.
100 square
sortie. 100
.11'ospeL-ted some
ail prospected
1:1 all
and in
tit-'L)‘:'L111LIl lI.' and
lLJLLLEitics thoroughly
the localities
settrcheL the
pectoz' searched
pector
recovered
been recovered
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L'I'Ist'L-I
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than 300
1‘.!01‘e than
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Work was
Work
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that further
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deposits. It
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:"sLIm superficial
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prospeL
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1
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e
extra
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the extra expense. Two collections of crystals were sent in by the prospector and were
1"
the following
111131. the
T‘I'Ltiro'oi with
in Nairobi
e.\:11'.:-11I.I_II_1 in
examined
results:-

cent
per cent
90 per
than 90
more than
probably more
and probably
11.t11I.ib-:I and
(ht- number
cent (by
1.I.e1' cent
E. 73'.- per
III. 1.-75
("ottt't'r‘r‘o-z-I No.
Collection
Itrposes.
oiezo-eEectrJI purposes.
for piezo-electric
useless for
E-lS useless
T'Cjtlcte'ii as
weight} rejected
by weight)
by
piezofor piezouseless for
as useless
rejected as
were rejected
nILIrnheriI were
tb_\-' number)
cent (by
per cent
1‘.—96.? per
.\.‘o. 2.-96.7
(.‘olt‘raissiroz No.
Collection
purposes.
electric
electric purposes.

and
tests and
visual tests
of visual
series of
where aa series
Britain where
to Britain
sent to
were sent
crystals. were
selected crystals
Seventeen selected
Seventeen
produced.
report
'ied
L111pI..1l:I§i
:In
and
out
carried
22e1'e
plates
entated
11-.
on
tests
etching
etching tests on orientated plates were carried out and an unpublished report produced.
of
two of
only two
and only
undersize and
heme undersize
as being
specimens as
the specimens
o.!‘ the
$11.0, of
but two
dcs: oe-Ll all' but
:eport described
The report
The
material.
useful
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cent
per
22‘!
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much
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'I.I.i1I.-g
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-L-'
:
.s
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LIrys
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the undersize crystals as containing as much as 20 per cent of useful material.
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sonth— east of
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were found
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crystals of
sn-Iall crystals
tew small
.-\ few
A
inclusions
needle
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ﬁne
contain
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colour
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They
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at
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3. Limestones
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The
i111pttrities. The
l'L'1't‘o—111ttenesinn impurities.
contain ferro-magnesian
one contain
but one
all but
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Ol' the
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but, as
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0f visual
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11’4l trigonometrical
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south of
limestone south
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L':I.1.re
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1:11'1l2sed chemically its suitability for cement manufacture is unknown.
been analysed
not been
has not
has

4. Copper
Copper
4.
the
in the
discovered in
were discovered
:11alaehite were
aiI-Ll malachite
hornite and
01' bornite
occurrence II of
lotalized occurrences
Strictly localized
Strictly
no
prospeeted, no
carefully prospected,
was carefully
area was
the area
a._'.ot1I»'E1 the
but. although
tat—In but,
the area
ot the
Lorne: of
south-western
St)L1ii’1—\\.'{:S[CI‘TI corner
and
‘.“ines and
the Mines
0.1". the
chemist of
the chemist
h},' the
Ised by
A g.
discoI.-e1'ed. A
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grab sample analysed
specimens of
As specimens
cent. As
per cent.
(J35 per
I. 0,.35
L:
copper content
:1 copper
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Geologieai department
Geological
of
of
area pros—
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of the
part of
north —ezIsteI-'n part
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in the
found in
'neen found
have been
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copper ores
copper
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present area
the present
of the
bit|.lltt'_li_-Lt'_\-' of
the boundary
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Westts'ards beyond
pecting westwards
pecting
small
copper.
of copper.
quantities of
quantities
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5. Comndum
Corundum
5.
of
crystal of
large crystal
iii aa large
brought in
being surveyed
Was being
the area
W’ltile the
While
area was
surveyed an
an .-\l':‘ica.'t
African brought
about
Weighed about
crystal weighed
the crystal
river—lied. The
(iiltini river-bed.
the Giluni
in the
I‘ound in
been found
have been
to have
alleged to
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corundum,
including
search. including
intensive search,
an intensive
However. despite
quality. However,
good quality.
of good
was of
and was
pounds and
eight pounds
eight
despite an
discovered.
was discovered.
coritndttni was
or corundum
evidence of
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no further
panning. no
systematic panning,
systematic

6.
6. Garnet
the calc-silicate lenses near
in the
garnet in
of garnet
segre‘uttit‘tns of
Inono-mineralic segregations
nearly mono-mineralic
The nearly
The
Rive .. tlesgﬁil:
lsalange Rivers,
anti. Kalange
Katee and
the Katze
ol' the
continence of
the confluence
the
despite the fact that the garnet is
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for abrasive
use for
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be of
possibly be
might possibly
massive. might
massive,
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7. Precious
Precious Minerals
Minerals
iarger
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the alluvials
from the
panned from
Concentrates panned
Concentrates
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mincrais. Ekole
precious minerals.
of precious
occurrence of
the occurrence
ol' the
evitience of
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no
deposition
secondary deposition
widespread secondary
with widespread
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orecciated rock
much brecciated
much
Assay
prospecting. Assay
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oI' further
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:tnti pyrite
and
present.
are present.
gold are
of gold
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streams of
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entirely of
hili. composed
hill,
composed entirely
siderite
quartz. siderite
ot' quartz,
consisting of
consisting
only
that only
however. that
proved. however,
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8. Sands
Sands and
and Clays
Clays
8.

:\Cél.l'.
thc year.
in the
days in
l'eyy days
but aa few
all but
for all
dry for
are dry
Tana are
the Tana
of the
south of
rivers south
large rivers
Several large
Several
sand.
with sand,
choked with
and choked
wide and
yards wide
hundred yards
two hundred
to two
up to
'euuently up
are frequently
rivers are
these rivers
As these
As
river
Local river
arise. Local
sands arise.
for sands
demand for
local demand
should aa local
valtzc should
of value
be of
obviously be
would obviously
they would
they
At
quartz. At
cent quartz.
per cent
95 per
to 95
up to
ol‘ up
consisti' _ of
fractions consisting
produced fractions
places produced
in places
has in
sorting has
sorting
no
of
are
deposits
the
centres.
commercial
from
distances
great
to
ownig
present.
present, owing to great distances from commercial centres, the deposits are of no
interest.
economic interest.
economic

lnvariahly
River. Invariably
Kittie River.
the Katze
of the
banks of
the. banks
along the
produced along
being produced
present being
at present
are at
Bricks are
Bricks
iron—rich
ot' iron-rich
v. cathering of
the weathering
limit the
residual from
reddish types.
the dark
are the
the clays
theclays chosen
chosen are
dark reddish
types, residual
is
water is
Until water
quality. Until
good quality.
of aa good
are of
httrnt. are
properly burnt,
when properly
bricks. when
the bricks,
rocks. The
pelitic rocks.
pelitic
vaiLte
little value
ol' little
area are
\ltzyukttni area
the Muvukuni
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rec'= clays
reserves otlarge reserves
available the
readily available
readily
the large
of red
clays in
are of
purpose.
this purpose.
tor this
for

9.
9. Water
succession
pelitic succession
entire pelitic
the entire
almost the
includes almost
which includes
area. which
the area,
of the
portion of
western portion
The western
The
of
beds of
sandy beds
the sandy
it“; the
available in
water available
of water
supplies of
plentiful supplies
has plentiful
System. has
Basement System,
the Basement
of the
of
by
obtained by
is obtained
water is
The water
Rivers. The
a\-1u\-ttlttlni. Rivers.
and Muvukuni
Nzettt and
Metal-ta. Nzetu
Kalange. Mataka,
katze. Kalange,
the Katze,
the
area
the area
or the
portion of
eastern portion
the eastern
In the
inches. In
s:.\; inches.
as six
littlL‘ as
as little
for as
usually for
sand. usually
the sand,
in the
digging in
digging
dcptl‘.
feet
ten
to
up
Pits
poor.
generally
are
River.
'laiza
the
[mm
't
'
.
:
miter—supplies.
water-supplies, apart from the Tana River, are generally poor. Pits up to ten feet depth
rains.
following rains.
periods following
brief periods
during brief
esccpt during
Wetter except
locate water
to locate
failed to
rivers failed
ot' rivers
beds of
the beds
tn the
in
more
of more
evertt of
the event
in the
seasons. In
rainy seasons.
the rainy
between the
up between
dry- up
dams dry
well—constructed dams
Similarly well-constructed
Similarly
Strike
the strike
of the
East of
investigated. East
be investigated.
could be
Water could
of water
sources of
several sources
settlen‘tent several
intensive settlement
intensive
vertical
nearly vertical
the nearly
along the
accumulated along
water accumulated
hithethea. water
of Kithethea,
east of
just east
passes just
which passes
lattlt which
fault
wells
dccp wells
or deep
here—holes or
or bore-holes
construction of
The construction
welis. The
shallow wells.
by shallow
tapped by
be tapped
can be
1‘olia can
folia
Massisini
at Massisini
river—beds at
the river-beds
In the
area. In
that area.
in that
water-supply- in
reasonable water-supply
provide aa reasonable
should provide
should
river
the river
across the
darn across
or a:1 dam
construction of
The construction
periods. The
short periods.
for short
available for
is available
water is
plateau. water
plateau,
arid
llat and
Is flat
portion is
eastern portion
the eastern
since the
Finally. since
water—.. _plies_ Finally,
av ilable water-supplies.
conserve available
\t'ottlt'l conserve
would
south—
directed southwater directed
and water
tapped and
he tapped
might be
River might
Tana River
the Tana
gentle. the
gradient gentle,
drainage gradient
the drainage
the
reservoirs.
to reservoirs.
wards to
wards
River
.NIttVLiktttti River
the Muvukuni
of the
hanks of
the banks
area on the
the area-on
in the
stink in
been sunk
has been
bore—hole has
one bore-hole
Only one
Only
water.
brackish water.
of brackish
supply of
plentiful supply
provided aa plentiful
it provided
where it
school. where
Muvttkttni school,
ol‘ Muvukuni
north—west. of
north-west
sunk
bore—holes sunk
that bore-holes
lottnd that
has found
Department has
W'orl-(s Department
Public Works
the Public
of the
Branch of
Hydraulic Branch
The Hydraulic
The
the
in the
sunk in
those sunk
than those
success than
oi" success
chance of
greater chance
have aa. greater
gttcisses have
pelitic gneisses
handed pelitic
the banded
in the
in
psaminitic horiwns.
horizons.
psammitic
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